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Anatomy of arLHeirloom*

Tongue and
Sroooe
gluejoinery

\

Full nrortise locks
on the doors *

Pinned
mortise
and tenon
joinery
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Blind
+ dovetails
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Butterfy tenon

+ door?anels
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Quadralinear

<- ?osts

Sideboard
Leapold Stickley

Original Duign, 191
L. UJ.G. Stirkley

Side-hang and
Center-guide d dravs ers

One piece
drau;erfronts

The careful selection of the finest hardwoods, the use of time honored construction
techniques, and the artistry of Stickley's unique finishing process result in a furniture

heirloom that will maintain its beauty and value for generations.

Discooer the Stickley Dffirence.

@

SI NCE tgoo
FOR THE LOCATION OF THE STICKLEY DEALER NEAREST YOU OR TO ORDER A CATALOG, CALL 3-15.682.5500,

L. & J.G. STICKLEY, INC., STICKLEY DRIVE, P.O. BOX 480, MANLIUS, NEW YORK 13104-0408

2008 L.&J.G. stickle, lnc. WWW.STICKLEY.COM
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KITCHENS & BATHS

Roman Baths
Neoclassical elegance, never out of style,

defines fwo new traditional bathrooms.
BY PATRICIA POORE

V SITS

Life in the Round House
Inside an odd granite dwelling, Victorian rooms
are fi1led with collections graciously displayed.
BY BRIAN D. COLEMAN

A tvliracle of Old New York
We find an astonishing survivor in a corner
of Brooklyn: a freestanding Greek Revival.

BY MARY ELLEN POLSON

HISTORY GABDENS

Garden Faux Bois
Our garden writer and practitioner describe his

latest obsession, concrete wood.

BY KEN DRUSE

PERIOD ACCENTS

From Deco to Atomic
Cutting-edge and boldy graphic wallpapers,

along with old favorites, of the '30s, '40s, '50s.

BY MARY ELLEN POLSON

44
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57
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8 Editor's Welcome
The coming year.

ro News &Views
-V,/interthur; 

lustre glass;

exhibits and conferences.

3o

38

EADWEL

3+

58

7o

7/, Advertisers' lndex

8z lnspired By
Bits and pieces make

up a new staircase.

stove

ersacl

v\\
/,\i

Ii

0,\, rrrx cst{cffi: The King of Siam bedroom in
the Rownd House. Photograph by Edward Addeo.

7o

17 Furnishings

26 Other Voices
Giving the house a name.
BY CATHERINE LUNDIE

Old-House
Systems
Bathroom a littie chiliy?

Affordable ways to add

heat and comfort.

Decorator's
Know-How
Forensic upholstery: an

expert on true restoration

66 Dialog Back & Forth
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With beautiful, clear finishes from Minwaxg
Whether
Minwax@

Wipe-On

Spar Urethane guards against moisture and fading from sunlight. So protect wood beautiiully
with Minwax@ clear finishes...and enjoy your view o{ the great indoors.

minWaX.COm O2009 Minwu Componl. AI ritht5 rese.ved.

VVIPLON

-6 PoLY Policrvlic
#
.a:".

Makes And Keeps Wood Beautiful'"
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GARDEN EDITOR

CONTRIBUTING EDITORS

PUBLISHER
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BUSINESS MANAGEB

EDITOR.IN-CHIEF

OESIGN DIRECTOB
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EDITORIAL INOUIRIES

Patricia Poore
letten te' oldhouseinteriors. com

Inga Soderberg
art@ oldhouseinteriors.com

Mary Ellen Polson
mepolson(ar oldhouseinterion. cont

Lori Viator
lviator@ oldhouseinteriors. com

Brian D. Coleman

Vicki Johnson
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Old-Howse Interiors
GLoUCESTER PUBLISHERS, IO8 EAST MAIN S'I", GLOUCESTER, MA O193O

(978) z8 3-3zoo . info@oldhouseinteriors.com

o I d h ouse i n teri o rs. corn
SUBSCRIPTION SERVICE

. To order a nerv subscription,
inquire about yorlr account
statlls, renew, give a gilt
subscription, or chauge your
addrcss. log orrto otrr wcbsitc.
or call (8oo) 462-oztt

SOURCEBOOKS/BACK ISSUES

. To order the I)e'sign Center
Sourccbook for $19 95 ppd.

or back issues at $(r.95 each

ppd., crll (978) z831zoo,
MC, VISA, AMEX aCCepted.

e Copyright :oo8 by Gloucester Publishcn. All rights reserued.

EDITORIAL

Please usc the address/
phone :rbove, or email to

i n tbier oldh o u sci nteri o n. c o r r r

or art@oldhouseinteriors.conr

ADVERTISING

Cail.: (978)283-472r
suatr: bbernie( oldhouseinteriors. conr

BETAILING

If 1,ou would like to scll

the magazine or Sourcebook
in your storc or office, call

(978) 283-3zoo

PRINTED AT THE LANE PRESS, SOUTH BURLINGTON, VERMONT
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Streqgth in
Our Roots,

Makes Us
I StrorlserTodey.
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Sinoe ure opened our &orls over 9O yearrs qgq
Crown City Hardware has comnritted itself to providinq
the rlost extensive co[lection of restoration, decorativr:
and antique hardware coupled with unparalleled
custorner service. From thr: ntorJest bunpralow, to a

period rnovie set, to eve rything in betrveerr, otrr vast
collection now encompasses over 100,000 hardware
itenrs in a wirJe ranpre of'price.s, des'2grr periods and
finishes ull supl-l,rrte,J Lry,,rrr r:x1>crL service.

Wr: invitr: yotr to shopr orrr <;ollc<:tiorr via the rvcb, <;atalo$ or storc:

wwwrestoration.com . The Crown City
Collection Vol.7 .1047 N. Allen Ave., Pasadena, CA

Photos from our Pasatlena slore and an actual
cnstomer quote: "This is not a hardware store,
it's hardware heaven!"
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editor'sWELCOI\4E

The yeff comlng uP
T LooKED BACK ro this page one year ago, in the first issue of 2008. On

I it f bemoaned the disappearance of eccenrriciry as new money flooded
L into my ciry, developing every last lot, covering old shore paths with
black asphalt, obliterating a clamshell-strewn yard.

Well. That was then. Development is ongoing in Gloucester, but sure-
ly it has slowed, here and throughout the country. "The economy" will get

worse before it gets better. Repercussions are terrible. It is a shakeup and a

shakedown, and many of the casualties will have done no wrong.
So for me to suggest that there is a silver lining would be mean-spirited.

There is nothing good about jobs and homes lost, nothing good about liv-
ing in heightened fear. Still, lessons will be learned; some people and some

companies will get stronger. No one would invite clinical depression, but
the introspection that comes of hitting bottom can be life changing. No one
wants cancer, but surviving it adds nuance to a personality.

And no one wants the country, or the world, to be in this kind of
chaos. But since it has happened anyway, what will we get out of it? In con-
templating my own losses, I've found a deep serenity about the people and

things and tasks I love, which have little to do with material wealth. In the
magazine's struggle to stay alive, its staffhas been extraordinarily creative and

cohesive. Maybe, in the larger world, both gratitude and innovation will be

in greater supply.

For now: you can help us secure our future. Introduce OHI to simpa-

tico friends, colleagues, and neighbors; buy them gift subscriptions or have

them order a trial issue on our website. When you buy something from an

advertiser, sing our praises-tell them you found them through us. Sign up
for our soon-to-launch newsletter, free to you and a good way to keep in
touch with news and specials. Visit oldhouseinreriors.com

With thanks,

8 IaNUARY FEBRUARY 2oo9 BFUCE MAFT N
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WWW. PERSIAN CARPET. C OM

The most authentic and

beautiful corpets in the

Arts & Crafts tradition come

from our looms to your Jloor.

Call for s dealer in your area

1-800-333-1801
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Carpets: behind, The Oak Park PC-78, front, The Oak Park PC-7A lmage: Brantewood Estate Helensburugh, Scofland



Winterthur in Texas
When Winterthur Museum

and Country Estate decided

to partner with Historic Fort

Worth for a designer show-

house, the organization hired

restoration architect John

Milner to design the house,

and local boy Brent Hull of

Hull Historical Millwork to do

the interior woodwork.

Details in the dining room
include fluted columns in cor-
ners of the rooms and a false
door. The mantels and stair-
cases throughout the house
are accurate replicas of 18th

century originals at Winterthur.

"The idea was to show
people what a classical

interior can look like and

how it works in a new

house," says Hull, who is
Winterthur's sole millwork

licensee (hullhistorical.com).

Milner, oi John Milner

Architects in Chadds Ford,

PA (johnmilnerarchitects.

com), based the new house

on Readbourne, a Georgian

house built in Maryland in

1733, lor which Winterthur

has extensive documenta-

tion. The mouldings, man-

tels, paneling, and other trim

in the living room, dining

room, master bedroom, and

study are all exact copies of
original millwork collected by

Henry du Pont at Winterthur.
Details in the rooms on the
first floor are more Georgian

in character, Hull says, while

the mouldings upstairs are

more Federal. Hull is the
author of the forthcoming
book Traditional America n

Rooms (Fox Chapel Publish-

ing, Spring 2009), which

documents 20 Georgian and

Federal rooms at Winterthur.

Carrying millwork based

on classical rules of propor-

tion throughout the house

helped unify the rooms,

which were decorated by

more than a dozen design-

ers. "Going back to these

traditional models is a great

way of putting together

rooms that look right and

feel great," Hull says. "You

walk into an old room and it

iust feels right. "

For more about Winterthur,

visit wi nterth u r.org ; for
more pictures of the

completed house, visit
h i sto ri cf o rtwo rth. o rg

EVAN CHAMBERS of Pavonine Glass discovered
his preferred medium 10 years ago, when he saw a

glass blowing at Carl Radke's Phoenix Studios not
far from his California home. Soon after, his sister
snuck him into a glass-blowing course she was tak-

ing at Cal Poly San Luis Obispo. Chambers, the son

of two Pasadena artists. jumped in with both feet. He

took courses and did studio work with George Jerich

and Sonny Cresswell, specialists in Art Nouveau

lustre glass. For the past four years, he's owned his

own studio with a partner, glass artist Elaine Hyde.
"Elaine especially has really brought me up to speed

on how to get a nice luster," says Chambers, now
28. ' Adding luster to Art Nouveau glass is tricky.
Tin must be added at just the right temperature, in a
matter of seconds at the very end of the process. and

interact perfectly with the silver in
EVan unamDers cre-
ates mouth-blown the glass to create the desired ef-

Art Nouveau-style fect. "lt's the combination of these
lustre glass like the two metals that gives lustre glass
lamp shade below' a good luster," chambers says.

usino a series of
techniq"ues, iictuaing Another trademark technique for

feathering the glass Art Nouveau glass is feathering.
with a pick. To achieve it, the artist wraps the

glass when it's still solid (before

air is blown into it) with a band of
glass of a different color. Then he

takes a tool called a feathering pick

and moves the hot line of glass

around on the molten surface.
ln addition to complete lamps,

Chambers also creates metal

sculptures. casting the bronze and

copper himself before blowing
glass through the piece. "My glass

is very traditional. I feel like that's the way it should
be. My metalwork is more 100% from my imagina-
tion. and l'm really happy about that." Pavonine

G lass, (805) 215-9269, pavoni neg lass.com 
-MEP

((,
n 50 or 100 years. good cak farnitur* wilE be warth *,any limes iis Iirsf cost. For the time is coming when it

will be valuable on account of its permanent worth and its scarcity, , ) -8ustav Sticklsy. tH,g
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from Lenna: "The use of Mirors to Create the lllusion of Greater Space"...
This entrance is only 10'x15'. From the French we used the technique of "Miror in Panes"
and combined them with four omamented vertical panels to ireate this Grand Style.
The mirror reflects on itself to visually move the walls back creating the feeling of a much
grander space. Lrstallation: 3 men/3 days.

he Secrets of Todays Most Elegant Interiors
are in the PETITSIN Design Portfolio. . .

Hundreds of Design Ideas
Approx. 550 pgs. including 50 Full Colour pgs.

2 Vol. Set, $125 + SH - Code OHI-2/09

For more information about f.P. Weaver
and over 140 downloadable designs, visit our website:

lan4l&" U/"//Atv, C&//,

Lrrr: Detail of the staircase panel. Vertical French Shell panel shown is RMF 7082 (72"x28",
under $250.00) plus linears from our "TITANIC" collection to compose this beautiful panel.
From Titanic archival photographs, Lenna recreated the original omamentation for the
film. The entire collection is featured in Vol. I, Part IIL 2/09
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Onrcnrar
Exgwsrur,
Onruaprrrur

Gently Flexible,
Easy to Install

Created bt1
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,fPWEevrry.

TEL: (818) il0-1740 941 AIR WAY o GLENDALE,CA91201 FAX: (818) s00-1798
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czu{crtdoon prsicN
ELEGANT FLooR CoVERI NCS

Cracervood Dcsign specializes in custom

canvas rugs taik:red to the size, colors and

dcsigrr spccifications of our clients.

l)lease visit our website to see 250+

cx.unplr': ol'orrr rtork irr dcsigns rrngirrg

lronr Earlr Anrcrierlr, Victorian.

Arts & Crafts to Op Art.

(t0i) 9ll-o i86

\(^${T$7. GRACE\YOODDESIGN.COM
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WallStories
Peter Rabbit and Mother
Goose. Christopher Robin

and Alice in Wonderland.

From their beginnings in

the 1870s, children's wall-
papers have been strongly
influenced by literature
and popular culture. A

new exhibition, "Wall

Stories: Children's Wallpa-
pers and Books," explores

these connections with a

delightful presentation of
about 30 papers illustrated

with nursery rhymes and

designs inspired by works

of fiction and adventure.

Luckily for those planning

a child's room, some of
the themes represented

in the show are still in

production: Carol Mead

Design (carolmead.com)

offers two different
"bunny" designs, and

House Vernacular has

more than half a dozen

lines in its Nursery Pape

collection (housevernacu

.com). The show contin-

ues through April 5 at th

Cooper-Hewitt Nationa I

Design lVuseum in New

York, (2121849-8400,

cooperhewitt.org

',i'!:f :.':, i 'r.i

A century ago, heiress lsabella Stewart Gardner cre-
ated the perfect antidote to Boston's cold, dark, wet
winters when she built a light-suffused, temperate
garden in the courtyard of her own personal muse-
um. The lsabella Stewart Gardner Museum isn't re-

ally a house, although Gardner lived in an apartment
on the fourth floor until her death in 1924. Opening
with a concert by members of the Boston Symphony
Orchestra on New Year's Day. 1903, this replica of
a 15th-century Venetian-style palazzo presents an

astounding and wide-ranging collection of art in a

personal and intimate setting. Mrs. Gardner collect-
ed much of the art in just a few years, and person-

ally supervised the construction of the palazzo and ,,Mrs. Gardner in venice,,, an
the installation of the collection. On view are such 1894 painting by Anders Zorn

treasures as the only fresco by Piero della Francesca

outside ltaly, a Rembrandt self portrait as a young man, and Gardner
herself. painted by John Singer Sargent and others. (Several priceless

treasures by Vermeer, Rembrandt, and others stolen in 1990 are still at
large.) The courtyard, brimming with flowers year round, remains the
museum's beating heart: a restful placeto pause and reflect on a remark-
able environment for art created by one woman. lsabella Stewart Gardner
Museum, 280 The Fenway, Boston, (617) 566-1401, gardnermuseum.org

l"1:'f The Titian Room houses masterworks by the Renaissance artist and Bellini
The winter display of trailing nasturtiums in the museum's courtyard.
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Made to last a
The finest quality and selection

of sizes and

Begister Company

800 880-3090 . www.reggioregister.com
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The largest collection of authentic Stickley Furniture
ever seen in either Ventura or Santa Barbara Counties

,Atsr @@@@ @@ @|h,

5 0 C d ' Thousand Oaks, Cal

www. PTSFurn itu re.
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The Stylislt
Alternatir.i to Bu

Cast lron!
tky

lr
,lll

FREE UP VALUABLE FLOOR SPACE BY
REPLACING BULKY CAST IRON RADIATORS WITH

SLEEK STEAM RADIATORS.

Sleek Profile: Stuamoieu has a 2'/1 and Charleston Pro

a 4" ?rofle, respectiaely. Both are available in tzoo heighx
(16" and 24") andfioe uidths (24", 36", 48", 60" and 72").

Q,uick and Easy lnstallation: Steam Radiators are made

for both one and tuo ?;?e steam slstems (uill abo operate

ztith a hot-utater heating system). Multiple tappings allout

the radiators ta be ?;?ed six dffirent toays.

Durability; Steam Radiators all-toelded steel construction

insures a long sentice life. Proprietary internal construction

guards againsl sleam corrosion.

Available tor lmmediate Delivery: Atailable

for immediate delivery in rahite. Other colors are

ar.tailable by special order. I'

P.O. Box 8287
Ward Hill, MA 01835

STEAM RADIATORS
Order factory direct for this heating season by

calling now f -8OO-966-O5aZ or visit our website

at www.steamradiators.com

14 JANUARY lrrrnuanv zoog

Wix{er Kxtrawagamex
A January tradition in New York, the Winter Antiques Show
features 75 dealers of American, English, European, and Asian
fine and decorative arts from antiquity through the 1960s" This
year's exhibition, "The Fragile Art: Extraordinary Objects from
The Corning [Vluseum of Glass," presents glass artistry spanninl
four continents and three millennia. The show runs from
Jan.23 to Feb. 1 at the Park Avenue Armory (at 67th Street),
with a gala opening night party on Jan. 22. Ayoung collector's
night will be held Jan. 29. Proceeds benefit East Side House

Settlement. (7 1 81 292-7 392, wi ntera ntiq uesshow. com

iJ**?rH{s*;.""
E SMEATTR P}IILAOELP}I'A
Hr$TeRlc r{orvrE $Hory
&ESrGr\!€ft CS,ArTSM At{
$H&W Jan 16-18, King of
Prussia, PA More than 70

exhibitors in the restoration
field, plus artisanal work in
early American decorative

arts. Sponsored by Old-

House lnteriors and Early
Homes. 1717l.796-2380,

h istorichomeshow.com
E &ruT!CUES AT T}IE

,LmlU0frY Jan.23-25,
69th Regiment Armory,
New York Runs concurrently
with the Winter Antiques
Show (free shuttle between

venues). (973) 808-5015,

stellashows.com
E CQLSffiAPS WI&IT€R

$YMP0SIUM Jan.24,
Boettcher Mansion, Golden,

CO Christian Gladu speaks

on creating Arts and Crafts

homes. Colorado Arts &
Crafts Society, (720l. 497-

7632. colorarts-crafts.org
& -TFt& W0MEI\| S!:
?iFFttNY STUn'OS"
Jan.31, Art Center College of
Design, Pasadena. Margaret
K. Hofer will speak as part of
the Sidney D. Gamble Lecture

Series. Friends of the Gamble

House (626) 793-3334,

gamblehouse.org
* YHE tlJ!&mGmN Sht0t8,

Feb.27-March 1,69th
Regiment Armory,
New York (973) 808-5015.

stellashows.com

An English textile from Cora
Ginsburg, at Winter Antiques.

r AFITS AN$ eeAFY$
C0NFER&NCE & Aflt?!{}UrS
$*X0W Feb. 20-22, Grove

Park lnn, Asheville, NC

This year's event features
a seminar, "Arts & Crafts

Across the Pond: American
lnterpretations of British

Arts & Crafts lcons," by

OHl Editor-at-La rge Brian

Coleman. (828) 628-191 5,

a rts-craft sco nference.co m
q TKABffnSl\*AL St lLm*n G

EXHtBtT'!&i\, A,n*S

Hynes Convention Center,

Boston National trade show
for historic-home owners,

architects, designers,

contractors, and craftsmen.
(781 ) 779-1 560, traditional
buildingshow.com
e FIEART $r eSLlNrmY
,|N?!0UXS $H*lJ!l March

12-14, Nashville Featuring the
finest antiques and decorative

arts from every region. (314)

962-8580, heartofcou ntry.com

i
Available in

two distinctive
desrgns.
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)$ Sheldon
SHELDtlN SLATE PRtlDUCTS, INC.

SIate - the lncredible Green Building Material!
Durable, beautiful and versatile. Anti-bacterial, chemical free, healthy, starn-resistant, noncombustibte.
Unmatched in strength and durability. The natural colors, textures and inherent qualities of slate are

in tune with today's lifestyle demands for a home or busrness with warmth, elegance, charm
and easy maintenance, Our U.S. s/ate is quarried to size and shipped to your door.

Family-owned for four generations, we take pride in treating our customers and our land with respect.

ddle Granville, NY, 12849 Monson, Maine 04464
207 -997 -36 i 5 . Fax 207 -997 -29668-642-1280 . Fax bt 8-642-9085 www.sheldonslate.com
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,To thine own floors be true!

These attractive registers, exude quality and give a first-class look

to your homel The impressive look of a home can quickly be reduced

with a blah-looking mediocre register, so take a moment and pay a visit to

our site www.heatregisters.com! Emphasize a design, harmonize a wood, accent a color!

Add a bit of panache to create an exceptional ambiance

all throughout your entire home!

r: l'rl t'tlr.lr t.tt t'
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We offer a tremendous assortment of
registers, cold air returns, toe kicks, surface mounts,

flush mounts, opera grilles, eggrates, domed, and

lots more! Constructed in a vast assortment

of woods and metals, including bronze,

cast iron and steel, in finishes of copper,

nickel, black, brass and more!

Custom work also available!

(s09) s3s-s098 or (509) s3s-1237
www. heatreg iste rs.co m \

Better with Age!

Antique Flooring Aged to Per{ection

Add Hand Hewn Beams and Barnwood

Siding to bring a "Iiouch of the Pasf' to your next proiecL

Conklin's Authentic Antique Barnwood
& Hand Hewn Beams, Inc.

Susquehanna, Pennsylvania x' Phone (570) 465-3832
conklinsbarnwood.com
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FURNISHINGS
b1 Marl Llltn Polsorr

fl'

I Like Grandma's t
The orieinal Iron and Brass Sleich Bed in r.intage rvhite looks just likc the one in the spare bedroom of my grand-

nrother's Foursquarc. The decorative accents are cast bv hand. With hr'adboard and tall footboard, thc queen size

sells for Sr,.199. Fronr Charles P. Rogcrs, (86fi) 84,5--59"1fi, charlesprogers.com
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I Chased Brasses
Hand-chascd brasses date back to the r(r8os and are some of thc- earliest

Arnerican hard*,are. These 3%" and 4" Queen Anne rcproductions are faith-
ful copies ofhand-stanrpcd designs. tsoth retail for Sr r to Sr3.zo, depending

on finish. Frorn Horton Brasses, (8oo) 7-s+-9r27, horton-brasses.corn

Lots more in the Design Center at ,il,r '
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Taken to Task -
Perfect over a work space, billiard

table, or for the garage, these

vintage green and white enamel

pendants recall the police inter-
rogation lights from ry4osflm noir

movies. They're priced at $43o to

$875, depending on shade and size.

From Brass Light Gallery, (8oo)

243-g Sg S, brasslight.com



- Custom Geometry
Working in the ipsmatta, or warp-face, weaving technique, Patricia

Burling creates custom rugs in colon, size, and geometric pattems

you specify. 
'Woo1 

rugs are priced at $8 j to gr ro per square foot.
From WillowWeave, (zo3) 268-+794, patriciaburling.com

t Stained-Glass on the Floor
Just introduced, Pasadcna Spicc rc-crcltcs stained-glass patterns farniliar

fl'onr thc Ultimatc Bungalorvs of Orccne & (lreenc. L'r hand-cardcd,

-spun. -d.ved, and -knottccl Hinrll:r,v:rrr rvool. a 9'r rz'mg retails lor
S4,3:o. Fronr Tiger Rr.rg, (S77) li:li-9.5oo. tiqctlrs.net

Magic Carpets

I Linear Wonder
Strongly influenced by the geometric desigrrs of Frank

Lloyd Wright, the Usona is hand knotted in India us-

ing wool imported from New Zea1rrnd. An 8'x ro' rug

in this new design sells for $z,8oo. From The Penian

Carpet. (8oo) 3j3-t 8or, persiancarpet.com

Lots more

Tulips Under Foot -
Inspired by a Dard Hunter stained-glass window at the

I{oycroft Inn, Monterey Mist comes in sizes up to ro'

x r4'. A 6'x 9'version ofthe hand-knotted Tibetan

rug retails for about $3,996. From L. & J.G. Stickley,

(3 r 5) 682-5 5oo, stickley.com

Graphic Design -
The Isaac Buck is based on an original

house in Hanover, Massachusetts. A11 floor-
cloths are made with a multi-step process

to insure durabiliry and iongeviry (see the

online construction page). Most cost $4o

per square foot. From Gracewood Design,

(5o3) 9zz-o3 86, gracewooddesign.corn
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TIN4E.TESTED
DESIGN, NOT FADS
AND DECORATING ADVICE
YOU CAN REALLY USE
IN rHE MrDsr of gut-wrenching renovation, I planned

my someday kitchen, imagined the period-style
bathroom I would add, the leather chairs and wicker
porch swing and Morris fabrics I would buy. Period

design became my passion, which I share with you

in the pages of oLD-HoUSE tNTERroRs. There's
nothing stuft about decorating

history, nothing to limit you. On

the contrary, it's artful, quirky,

bursting with ideas I couldn't

dream up on my most creative

day. Armed with knowledge

about the period and style

of your house, you'll create

a personal interor that will
stand the test of time . . . an

approach far superior to the

^ffi

fad-conscious advice given in other magazines. foin me

I promise you something differentl

ffi POORE, EDITOR-IN-CHIEF

To oRDER: Use the postpaid order cards opposite, or
call S0O-462-O2l I and charge to MC or vrsA.

GrFrs: Your thoughtfulness remembered all year-fill
out the gift card opposite or call the number above;

we'll even send a card to announce your gift.
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Brighter Days in the

Wood and Marble t
The EuroCraftsman Collection in oak lends itself to

custom treatments, like inlaid marble in the bath. Solid

hardwood boards are hand scraped, then finished in

natural fung oil to resemble historic European floor-

ing. For a custom quote, contact Richard Marshall Fine

Flooring, (8oo) 689-5 98 r, richardmarshall.com

- The Classic Spiral
Black and rvhite spiral tiles are an earlv-:oth-cer-rtury bath basic.

These porcelain reproductions conie itr .24"-square mesh-backed

sheets that make installation a breeze. Tl-re tiles retail for $rr.95
per square foot. Fronr The Victorian Homes Connectiou,

(\o(r) :32-1,+t{8. r ictorilneonnc('tion.corn

t Skirted Soaker
The York may look like a classic c.rst-iron tub, but it's molded from

Englishcast, ar.r insulated, scratch-resistant material rvith high limestone

content. The 68"-long tub has a center drain that allorvs tu'o to soak

comfortably. It retails for about $2,89o. From Victoria & Albert,

(8oo) 4z r -7r tt9, vandabaths.com

t Lean and Sleek
With a g;racelul, low-arc spout and levers trimn-red in matte

black, rhe Classic Moderne faucet is an understated tribute to

An L)eco sryle. The 8" rvidespread suite in polished nickel retails

lor $672. From the Art Deco Collection by California Faucets,

(8oo) 8z:,-88,s -s, calfaucets.conr

{
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Lots more in the Design Center at
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- A Raining Rose
There's nothing more sooth-
ing than showering under the

umbrella of a wide shower

rose. This rz" model is 9635

to $983, depending on finish.

Pair it with the t4/2" exposed

Nottingham shower arm,

priced at S5o7 to $ZJJ. Both
from Altmans, (8oo) 678-6463,

altmansproducts.com

r Suite for a Monarch
Characteristicallv Art Deco,

rhc Monlrque uash srand learures

a coordinating u'idespread lav

sr-t *'ith octagonal cross handlcs

and rectangular su'ivel spout.

hi polished nickel, the rvash stand

:rncl basin are 53.56-j. Thc matching
lav ser is Sr,-j-j8. From Herbeau.

(lioo) -s"17- i 6oli, hcrbeau.conr

Bathing on Air.
Get all the luxury of a classic pedestal bathtub with up to the

minute air-jet technology. The Airbath system includes 18 airjets,
a kelpad-controlled motor, and a 3oo-watt heater. prices for the

6r" Airbath-equipped Dual bathtub begin at $4,4oo. From
Sunrise Specialry, (j r o) 7 2g-7 2TT,sunrisespecidry.com

Roman Living -
Compose a stone tile "rug" at an1. size vou desirc with plaza,

a lA" mosarc from Nelv Ravenna. It's artfulh' composcd of gold-
accented rvhite flowers on a green background. Prices tbr the 24" x 42"

rug shorvn begin at Sr66 per square foot. Fronr Norbern. Tile,
(zo6) 3 4 -99 r 6, norberrytilc.conr
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kitcltens&BATHS

THE oLD-FASHToNED bathroom made

a comeback rwo decades ago; such

early-2Oth-century standards as ped-

estal sinks, white tile, beaded-board

wainscot, hexagon mosaic floors,

and ca. 1920 light fixtures are read-

ily available. Bathrooms thus outfit-
ted seem to fit into houses of any

age and style. A second popular ap-

proach has been the Craftsman bath-

room, another hundred-year revival,

today featuring slate and oak, art-tile

accents, and brass Mission sconces.

Through all of this, of course,

fixtures with classical lines have nev-

er gone out ofsryle. Indeed, a beau-

tiful trend is toward the formal, neo-

classical bathroom. These bathrooms

desigled by Visbeen Associates, Ar-

RomanBaths
NEOCLASSICAL ELEGANCE IS NEVEH
OUT OF STYLE, IN HOUSES NEW OR OLD.
THE POINT IS TVIADE IN THESE TWO
TRADITIONAL BATHROON/S. By pArRrcrA pooRE

22 ;aNuanv lrrrnuARY 2oo9

chitects, make an illustrative pair: the

first is ratherEuropean and luxurious-

ly old-fashioned with srylish painted

vanities; the next is coolly classical.

Two Creeks is an English

manor in an updated Tudor sryle,

with stonework and steep rooflines.

Ceilings are interesting throughout

the house; a vaulted one in the mas-

This beautifully detailed bath is in a new English-inspired house. Classical woodwork
surrounding the soaking tub lends intimacy in the marble-floored room; transoms over

doors are leaded glass. The twin vanities suggest another era of luxury.

wrLLraM J. HEBEaT (rurs pace & oeeostre)
couarEsy vrsBEEN assocrarEs, rnc. (s<ercn)
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TOP:Twin vani-
ties flank the door
to the bedroom.
HIGHT: lnspired
by a furniture
piece, vanities

have turned legs,
hand carving,

inlaid moulding,
and a multi-

layer rubbed and
glazed finish. The
ogee edge on the
granite counter-
top matches the

corner radius.

!
;

t'

THIS LUXURIOUS
BATHROON/ IS

OUTFITTED LIKE
OTHER ROOIVIS,

WITH FURNITURE, A
CHANDELIER, AND
FINE WOODWORK

AND GLASS.
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CABIISLE: (800) 595-9663, wideplankfiooring.com

ANN SACKS: (800) 278-8453, annsacks.com

WAIKER ZANGER : 18 1 8| 252-4A00, wa I kerza n ger. com

WATERW0BXS:(800)998-BATH,waterworks.com RNEART

LAMPS: f ineartlamps.com through US10B & C0. F|NE

HARDwAfte Ada,lVl: (616)682-2792 Jeff Segard,

GRANOC0nGEPT HoMES: (61 6) 530-9880, grandconcepthomes.com
ii 

Diane Hasso, FAuX-BEAL,t-tc: {6'1 6) 2gg-5Egg

0OllNA C0HEN INTERI0BS. Grand Rapids: (6i 6) 285-t S04
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This neoclassical
master bath is

at lngleside, a new
house with A&C

and Shingle
elements. The room

recalls old, luxury
hotel bathrooms

in its timeless
materials and

detailed austerity.

I

I
a n

a

-il
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ter bedroom carries into the master

bath. It has a softly glowing (and

mildew resistant) specialty finish by

paint decorator Diane Hasso, who
created the multi-step troweled fin-
ish with an "embedded" texture that

can someday be easily repainted.

Ingleside is an Arts and Crafts-

inspired house with elements of the

Shingle Sryle. The interior is transi-

tional, with a classical hall and kitch-
en and raised-panel wainscots and

a Craftsman-inspired home office.

The neoclassical bathroom is given

elegant proportions with a wainscot

of marble ashlar tiles finished with a

Greek fret design. Matching porce-

Iain sinks on legs symmetrically flank

a doorway on the long wall oppo-

site the bathtub. The tall cabinet is

capped with a graceful cornice. +

wAyNE vtsBEEN, Visbeen Associates, lnc.,

Grand Rapids, Ml: 61d 285-9901,

visbeen.biz

JAMES YocHUM (T
wtLLtau r, n:geat (Extent
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sF"ltsira
Works

For true originals.

Adorned with nickel or chrome, each custom

built Elmira Stove Works appliance is true to its
era, while offering the performance and features

found in the most modern kitchen appliances,

Elmira Stove Works sets the standard for superior quality, design
and customization. Let us build one for you.

ElmiraStoveWorks.com .1 -800-295-8499

RANGES WALL OVENS REFRIGERATORS TMICROWAVES DISHWASHERSa

*E*

& g ByAfiffib
Ha e!ryQus sizs It

TF & Miid
h$h&C@Lhid

Barber Wilsons & Co. Ltd.
Because true luxury
is neq,)er a commodity

We make faucets that don't come back

for people who do

For more information
contact us at:

1.800.727.6317
www.barwil.co.uk

sj enkinson@barwil.co.uk

!
1G
YEARS
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Whatt in a F{ouse Name?

I /r v cnaNopARENrs lived in a charming 1879

l\ / I ontario cottage: snugly symmetrical, with
1 Y L ,i.,gle center gable. High up on the brick
fagade was a belt course made of bottle bottoms, a build-
ing tradition brought to Canada by Scottish brickmasons.

The name of the place, carved into the stone in the gable

over the door, was Crystal Cottage.

I can see, in retrospect, that it was Crystal Cot-
tage, with its gleaming glass trim and letters carved in a

quaint arch, that fired my lifelong fascination with nam-

ing houses. It's an ancient custom, dating as far back as

700 ncr, according to Joyce Miles' highly entertaining

Owl's Hoot: How People Name Their Houses.

In fledgling America, naming provided a way to

establish ownership of a land claim: Master Maycock's

Dividend and Smith's Hundred are early Virginia exam-

ples. In the two centuries before street names and house

numbers were regulated, a house name served a practical

purpose as well.

According to Miles, the practice is still common in

Great Britain. Yet in talking about it with people here, I

made a curious discovery: many Americans are uncom-

fortable with the idea; they see it as pretentious. Here's

one expression from an online rant: "Why can't I name

my home? I'm pemritted to be as self-important as the

next guy, right?" To give this fellow his due, some house-

names d/e a tad ostentatious. The other day I drove past

a rypically mediocre mini-mansion with a huge, chest-

thumping sign that proclaimed it THUNDERGUST.

BY CATHERINE LUNDIE

In a chat at the Houston Architecture Information

Forum, Dbigtex56 shrewdly wrote, "Naming makes

sense only if the house is distinctive. Naming every

house in a tract development would be like Mr. Tyson

naming each of his chickens."

BUr wHAT ABour old-house owners? Should we stand

accused of pomposiry if we give our old beauties a name?

A resounding NO, I say! There's no denying we're a

house-proud lot, but we have every right to be. Each old

house is unique. It's also demanding, and chances are that

you've invested the proverbial blood, sweat and tears in

it, in the process becoming deeply attached. Our desire

to name our homes isn't about impressing the neighbors

or upping real-estate value. It's about expressing our at-

tachment to a house with personality.

I offer these suggestions for naming your house:

AFIEB THE FAMIIY NAME: the Vanderbilts used theirs

when they named Biltmore, as did Henry Clay Frick,

whose Pittsburgh home is called Clayton. If a su{Iix isn't

to your liking, you can simply add "House" to your own

surname. In England, more than in youthful America,

one can legitimately use the words Castle, Manor, Hall,

Grange, or Park as well. Yet it's not without precedent

here: San Simeon, aka Hearst Castle, comes to mind.
'William Randolph Hearst was impervious to the slings

and arrows of public opinion.

Or, first names can be joined to give the house a

moniker. Alan and Molly, for example, fcont. on page z8]
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The Highest Quality - The Lowest Toxictty

Tung Oil Wood Finishes

Floors, Walls, Cabinetry & Fine Furniture
on any Wood or Porous Stone

Sutherland Welles Ltd.@
toll free 800,322.1245

www.tungoilfinish.comfor Interior and Exterior Applications
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Carved signs
from Danthonia

and a bronze plaque
from Craftsman

Homes
Connection.

SICNINC the Name

Historically, house names were incised in stone, hand-painted

in gold leaf on a fanlight, even incorporated into stained glass.

Signs are today available in such materials as carved wood,

engraved slate, polymer resin with embossed lettering, cast

aluminum, and ceramic. r The most popular form is the plaque,

which can be screwed onto a door or wall or hung from a

sign-post, wrought-iron bracket, even from chains on the front

porch. . Wooden signs can be plain or carved and decorated

with a motif. Ceramic tiles can be used to spell out a name.

TRY THESI WLBSITIS FOR IDEAS:
I

CHARTEST0NGARDENS charlestongardens.com Carved pob,mer-resin 
l

"stone" plaques. . CBAFTSMAN H0MES C0NNECTION crafthome.com 
]

Subdued A?C-style real bronze house pla4r.res. . CB0WN CIW HARDWARE

restoration.co m Cast brass plaques. . DAHLHOUS dahlhaus-lighting.corl

Heauy cast-aluminum signs in the European tradition. ! DANTH0NIA

danthonia.com .au Au*ralian compdny creating hand carued weatherproof

signs; online design-it-yourself;feature lets you play and preuiew), t
DU0UEILA TILE & CLAYW0RKS ti ledecorative. com A E C - era art tile

including ceramic house numbers and custom srgns. r EBIE LANDMARI( C0.

erielandmark.com C/assic bronze plaques, I TANDMABK IMPBESSI0NS

landmarkimpressions.com Porcelain enamel on cast-bronze plaques. .
R0CHEF0RD HANDMADE Tl[E housenumbertiles.com Handmade tile house .

numbers and custom signs in A€sC, Victorian, 
I

Titdor, and Prairie styles. t SEUEII Pl]lES F0RGE 
I

sevenpinesforge.comCustomwoughr- 
|

iron signs esperially suited to early homes.. I

< SPRIt{c UAIIEY SIGNS springvalleysigns.col

Many designs and customization, handcraJted in 
I

high-ilensity urethane (or wood iJ you insist) 
|

suggest Alamo. I've always found that approach a bit
hokey, confirmed when I experimented with my hus-

band's name and my own: Toddcat . . . eeew!

DERIVED FROM NATUBE: Such names are perhaps the most

common, based on trees, flowers, animals and birds,

weather, or geography. Frank Lloyd Wright's Fallingwa-

ter (a house built over a watedall) is a famous example.
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The historic name of editor-in-chief Patricia Poore's

house is Tanglemoor. Finding itself now on a suburban

street near the beach, the house was once the only one in a

wild, tangled moorland close by the rocky Atlantic shore.

New Jersey-based architect Philip Kennedy-Grant

finds naming for a sense of place the most cogent ap-

proach. "For me, the notion of naming has to do with
tying the building overtly to the geography," he says.

Although he often draws on natural elements for names

like Stonesthrow, he dso, interescingly, takes it beyond

the literal, sometimes bestowing a name that is "about

characteristics that reinforce the story behind the design;

for example, The Orchards, wherein the [new] house

incorporates landscape elements to be seen as remnants

of the former farrn."

DlSTlilc"rUE FEATUBES: Think the House of the Seven

Gables in Salem, Mass. Architecrure-based names can

also refer to unique materials used in the building (like

Crystal Cottage).

TITERATURE AI{D THE ARTS: Here lies a boundless well-
spring of inspiration. Although tenth U.S. PresidentJohn

Tyler's Virginia properry was called Smith's Hundred

for two centuries, he renamed it Sherwood Forest in a

nod to his reputation as a political outlaw (or maverick,

in today's parlance). I've always been partial to Charles

Dickens' Bleak House; J.K. Rowling's The Burrow is

undeniably cozier.

THE Pt0T:WriterJoyce Miles believes that some folks
"have an instinct for the [house's] underlying plot or
theme" and that can make a name memorable or evoca-

tive. Assist that instinct, she says, with research into of
the history of your house and your area. Read up on lo-
cal legends, talk to old-timers for their memories. (Near

Isaac Pickering's 1747 Pennsylvania house lies a tiny,
overgrown foundation said to be the home of a Lenni
Lenape Indian; the properry is called Tuckamony Farm

for her.) This creative approach honors history.

IR0NY: Still can't get past that lingering self-con-

sciousness about giving your house a name? Try an al-
ternate spelling for a bit of ironic humor. For example:

an 1881 Queen Anne built at Brant Point on Nantucket

was given the apparently regal name Sandanwede.

Architect Philip Kennedy-Smith sums it up: "I
think the name can outlive the owners, if it is apt." Yes,

like my grandparents' Crystal Cottage, with its sparkling

belt course of many, many beer bottle bottonis (happy

bricklayer?). The prery-sounding euphemism matches

the quintessentially Victorian house. +
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PE\TABIC

SHOP O PEWABIT

Visit our Tirdor

Revival sty'le building.

or shop online at

PEWABICSIORE.ORG.

For upcoming events

and to 6nd out more

about our Museum

Store. Education Classes,

Ceramic Galleries,

Exhibitions and Tours,

r.isit PEWABIC.ORG.

Michigan's on$ histmic
potterl-reating
hanilcrafted tiles Ct

uesselzoare sincc 1903,

POTTERYffi
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Free & 0prn to t[e Publie

Mor-S.rr . ro-rH-6Pn

St:lr . xoox-4pu
3 13.822.095,1 . rrnv.pewabic,org

10125 L.fcflcmon Ave.
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NCE UPON A TIME, long
before glittering Miami
Wce skyscrapers and Dis-

ney fantasies scrawled their signa-

ture across the state, there was a

whole other Florida. A wild Florida,

where legendary "Barefoot Mail-
men" trudged sleepy lawless shores

before there was a road between

Palm Beach and Miami. 'W.here ec-

centric personalities and powerful
magnates flavored the growth of en-

tire towns. And actually, that Florida
still exists. Go look for it.

Start with the Barnacle House

in Coconut Grove, a house that

the Barefoot Mailmen would have

known. As a follower of Emerson,

pioneer Ralph Munroe tucked his

1891 home into the tranquiliry of a

now rare old-growth hammock on

Biscayne Bay; as a naval architect he

built a Smart House, with a hur:ri-

cane-sturdy octagonal core, ship-
wreck-salvage framing, and a natural

air-conditioning system.

Quintessential Florida means

the River of Grass. Paddle silently,

observantly through the Everglades'

10,000 Islands with the brightly
dressed ghosts of Seminole Indians

in your peripheral vision. Stop off
at the Smallwood Store-once a

fur-trading frontier outpost and site

of a notorious murder, now a mu-
seum-and, Iike John Wayne and

Roosevelt, eat stone crab claws at

the evocative Rod and Gun Club.
But Florida also means unut-

terably gorgeous Gilded Age estates:

Ringling's Ci d'Zan in Sarasota, Fla-

gler's Whitehall in Palm Beach; and

Y izcay a, industrialist James D eering's

spectacular winter palazzo in Miami.
A thousand artisans put together the

cool, antique-strewn interiors, shell

grottoes, Italianate gardens, and fan-

ciful breakwaters that so entranced

painter John Singer Sargent.

Or there is artists' Florida. The
wild creatures are gone now from
Frederic and Evelyn Bartlett's joyful
and painterly romance of a planta-

tion, the Bonnet House on Fort

Lauderdale's beachfront, but it re-
mains a deeply personal vision.

Creep down sandy lanes to
find little Cracker cottages, homes

Marjorie Kinnan Rawlings'
old car is parked right next to her
sleeping porch in Cross Creek.

to pioneers and cowboys. Rural
1930s has stopped dead in its tracks at

writer Marjorie Kinnan Rawling's

home in Cross Creek, an accessible

and perfect example. Apalachicola,

meanwhile, remains an authentic

working seaport, crammed with
century-old buildings from its cot-
ton-trade days and beloved by Slow
Food seafood junkies and no-glitz
slow vacationers.

Edison's winter home in Na-
ples is a unique fcontinued on page y)
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(left) Henry Flagler put
St. Augustine on the tourist map with the
Hotel Ponce de Leon (now part of Flagler
College), designed byThomas Hastings in
1887 (right)You almost expect a gondola
to float into view at the spring-fed Venetian
Pool in Coral Gables. A ceiling at
the Bonnet House, the 1921 Fort Lauderdale
home of artists Frederic and Evelyn Bartlett.

Bl{()\\'Sl\(i o// Ftorida
r ARGHITECTURAT ANTI0UES: 2520 SW

28th Ln., Miami (305) 285-1330, miami

antique.com You could uellfallfor an

Oscar Baclt-style cabinet or a chunk o-f Iauis
Sulliuan terra-cotta, but always hit thk
2 o,o o o - s qu are -fo o t u,arel rcu s e for lighting-
' jos palm tree clnndeliers, Art Deco slip

sh tr d e s, am a z ing IvIi d - centuq, _fi x ture s.

* CHARLES H0SMEB M0RSE MUSEUM 0F

AMERICAN ABT: 445 North Park Ave.,

Winter Park (407) 645-5311 morsemu-

seum.org Tlrc nutsettm has an immense

collection of the work of l-auis Com;fort

T!ffany,from signature lamps to the

chapel he created-for the t8y World's

Colttmbian Expositiotr in Chicago.

* CRAffSMAN HOUSE: 2955 Central Ave.,

St. Petersburg (7271 323-2787,

craftsman housegal lery.com

I:leighborhood ca_ft, gallery, antl pottery

studio in a Historic Kenuood bungalow.

r GO0DW]N HEABT Plt{E G0.:

'I 06 SW 109th Pl., Vlicanopy (by appoint-

ment) (800) 336-31 18, heartpine.com

Heart pine and heart cypress boards and

flooring, recouered from old buildings

and iuer bottoms in perfect condition.

l

Handcrafted. Period.NETRY

800-999-4994 . w.crownpointebinetrycom

Period styling.
Handcmfted to the linest quality.
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Traditional and industrial lighting
from the 1840's to the modern era.

More than 700 items
on our website.

New items
added weekly,

www.PWVintagelighting.com 1-866-551-3158
2 State Rd,, Great Barrington, MA 01.230

Vintage roadside citrus shops, one
in Citra. are quickly disappearing

r MIZNER INDUSTRIES: 1081 NE 45th St.,

Fort Lauderdale (954) 492-8710,

miznerindustries.com Tile artis an Brettda

Lusher has resunected Mizner's spirit as wel

as his company name with hand-painted

Spankh- and Portuguese-inspired tiles.

r MIZI\IEB ST0IiIEW0RKS: Jupiter; by appointmen

1561 I 7 45-9445, drstoneworks.com Gel

Addison Mizner's look without buying the

Euerglades Club. Hauefireplaces and corbels

castfrom Mizner's original cast stone molds.

. S0UTHERN CRoSS ANTI0UES: Renninger's Twir

I\/arkets, U.S. 441, It/t. Dora, 81 3-966-451 6,

southerncrossantiques.net Mission oak

furniture specialist with ofeings from diverse

Arts and Crafts makers, including all three

Stickleys, Limbert, and Lifetime, plus

Englkh Arts and Crafts, ceramics, lighting.

r TAMPATHEATRE: 711 Frank|in St., Tampa

(81 3) 274-8982 tampatheatre.org Ouer-the-

top 'zos mouie palace makes contemporary

flm and concert-going a sublime experience.

. THR0UGH THE W0ODS FINE w00D FI00RS:

By appointment, Tampa, (813) 232-3985

th rou ghthewo ods.us Lacewood,

leopardu,ood, wenge . . . hktoicJlooring

preseru ation, neu, installations.

.THEYEARTINGBESTAURANT: 14531 East Count

Road 325, Hawthorne (352) 466-3999,

yearlingrestaurant. net Cooter, alligator,

sour orange pie-Cracker cooking at its

fnest, plus a healthy dose of Willie

Creen's blues. And lots oJ books in

a pine-paneled '3os atmosphere.

I
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AUTHENTIC COLONIAL PERIOD WOODEN BLINDS
Free Brochure .Authentic Design. Free N{easure Guide

Show off ynur winclor,vs with high quality, custom fartrricated
wooden blinds. Delivered to your door in 4 to 6 weeks, at a

cost compatrablc to gencric blinds.
AMERICANA

800-269- 5697 www.sh u tterblin ds. co
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glimpse of an endlessly creative

mind. A first light bulb still burns

in his cluttered laboratory and his

humor in "the doghouse"; you'll
see electroliers he designed, the first

modern swimming pool; a solution

to cat versus bird.

Find the opposite of Disney

in Victorian towns like Winter Park

with its winding brick streets, canals,

moss-draped live oak canopy, and

"mansion" charmers like Andalusian

farmhouse-sryle Casa Feliz.Just north,

Mount Dora dodged the Sherman-

like march of Highway 441 to pre-

serve a historic lakeside resort town
that's become a favorite haunt for
antiquers and cyclists. Look for the

Steamboat Gothic Donnelly House.

Maybe, though, you'll find
the essence of hidden Florida in
Vero Beach. Waldo Sexton, quirky
builder of the don't-rniss McKee

Botanical Garden's Hall of Giants,

has deposited a magpie collection of
salvaged Addison Mizner treasures

there-check the Driftwood Inn,

the Patio, the Ocean Grill.
You can practically hear bank-

rupted and now-revered Mizner,

whose comprehensive vision shaped

Boca Raton, as well as Palm Beach's

enchanting shopping district and

famed clubs and houses, laughing. Be-

cause somehow they work perfectly.

But like all the best things in Florida,

you'Il have to look for them. +

,\K\ALHAIIT I-LOI{IDA
he mouth-watering photos in Old Florida,

y Steve Gross and Susan Daley (Rizzoli:

003) will get you out of that armchair and

rto the car to marvel at the Florida you

.an't believe you missed. We've used them

berally to illustrate this piece. For a peek

t pioneer Florida, track down The Forgotten

'rontier: Florida Through the Lens of Ralph

rliddleton Munroe, by Arva Moore Parks.

ieprinted 2004; through your bookseller.)
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OIde Century Colors, Inc.
54020 Andrews Ave.

New Carlisle, IN, 46552
Tel. (8OO) 222-3092

Olde Century Colors (Canada)

Elmira Ontario, Canada N5B 2C7
Tel (866) 7a9-7O87

HANDMADE HOUSE NUMBERTILES
Visit our web site to see all of our ceramic tile house rutmbers, colors ond accent tiles.

www. housenumbertiles. com

RosneroaN HnnsmnNE Tr LE
Minneapolis. Minnesota . 612-824-6216. fax 612-821 -8825
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Experiena the )lde Century Colors Differna
Kap thc chctnn olivc and rccopturc thc gfow of the past
with the quoli$ ond selrction of th( prcscnt.

gr
These i& cobrs arc thoughtfully sfuckd f)r the car{ul
r$tomtion oihktoric architecture, fimiturc and croft proiexs

www. oldecenturycolors. com
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INTERIOR & EXTERIOR STYLES IN
RED CEDAR - POPLAR - BASSWOOD
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ENDLESS
FULL PAINTTNG SERVTCE! cuTours! CALL (203) 245-2609
SHUTTERCRAFT, lNC. - MADISON, CT. www.shuttercraft.com



Warmirg up the Bath

House a little chilly?

Even if you've turned

down the thermostat to

save on your heating bill,

there's no need to sacri-

fice warmth in the bath.

BY MARY ELLEN POLSON

A wARM BArHRoolr is a lux-

A ury in winter. Luckily, it's
/- \ orr. that aimost anyone can

achieve without sacrificing period
sryle. Some of the most desirable

options are also the most affordable:

plug-in electric towel warmers can

be had for under $150, and overhead

rain-shower fixtures begin at about

$60. A good pressure-balanced mix-
er can cost as little as $200. At the

other end of the spectrum are jetted
pedestal tubs and steam shower sys-

tems, which can set you back a few
thousand dollan.

Towel warners and radiators

come in rwo basic styles: the tradi-
tional round-tube shape and the flat-
panel "Euro" sryle. Other options

include tubular towel-warming

baskets, which can be mounted in
tight spaces to keep hot flufIy towels

within easy reach.
'While every towel warmer

generates heat, some of the hard-
wired versions are powerful enough

to be rightly considered radiators.

Inexpensive electric models that put
out 100 watts or so will not only dry

the towels in a small bathroom, but
also reduce dampness and mildew.
More powerful hard-wired electric

or hydronic towel radiators can eas-

ily heat larger spaces if they're sized

and placed properly. Neither gets too
hot to touch: electric towel warm-
ers should only reach 140o F, while
hydronics generally range between

120oF and 150oF, depending on how
hot you keep your heating system.

Think of these radiators as

zoned heating. A good dealer will
help you tailor the units to the needs

of the space, which can include vari-
ables like the amount of tile or stone,

the type and location of existing

heat sources (e.g., steam radiators or
forced air), and the number of win-
dows. If space is too tight for even a

small towel wanner, you can prob-
ably find room along the baseboard

for a couple of horizontal radiator

panels, which should supply all the

heat a tiny bath needs.

Ultimately, though, it's the wa-
ter in the bath or shower that warms

the most. If you will be upgrading

the shower anyway, be sure to install

a pressure-balanced or thermostatic

mixing valve. fcontinued on page j6)

LEFT: Flat-panel radiators. like these from Runtal North America, take up little space. MIDDLE: The Chelsea plug-in electric towel rail
from Signature Hardware is an inexpensive way to add warmth. RIGHT: (top) The Victorian thermostatic mixer from Harrington Brass

Works delivers precise temperature control in the shower. (bottom) The Ferlo from Myson is sized for a small bathroom.
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CUSTOM IDITEREI)
BRONZE PIAQUNS

For Your

HISIORIC HOME

ERIE IIINDIT{ARK
COMPANY

NATIoNAL REGISTER PLAQUES
MEDALLIONS To

RoADSIDE MARKERS

CALL FOR
FREE BROCHURE

aoo-474-7444
W\MW.ERIELANDMARK.COM

ffi TIIE SOURCE INC.
Encaustic (r Geometric Floor Tile
Victorian Wall6 Fireptace Tile

4 Indigo Run f)rive #4021

Hilton Head Island, SC 29926
pHrtNE, 843.689.9151 o I-Ax: 843.689.9161

elrln: djmalk@aol.com

FORMORT, INFORI\IATION AND LITERATTIRI !1SIT:

www.Tile-Source.com
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.SELECTED'S.oUXCES,

SHOWER, BArH €/SPA
r AFFORDABIE ANTIOUE BATH & MORE bathandmore.com

Soaking tubs ; thL'rnutst atic, pressurc-balanrcd slrcwcr set s

r BARBEBWIS0NS&C0. barwil.co.uk Bath and shower

fttinqs, thermostatft ualues r THE BATH W0RKS

the bathworks som Slippcr, b ate au, antl -foo t e tl t ub s

r BATHR0OM MACHINERIES deabath.com Antique tubs,

ribuge shou,ers, reproduction rub-s r COPPER SINKS DIBECT

coppersinksdirect.com Copper soaking tubs r

DIAMOND SPAS diamondspas.com Custom stainless steel ancl copper soaking tubs

r FIXIUBE UNIVEBSE fixtureuniversa.eom Victorian tub and slrcwer sets, thennostatic nixers,

tubs, and rrore r GROHE AMERIGA groheamerica.com Air-injected "Rainshower"; thermostatic

mixers . HARDWABE BATH & MOBE h-b-m.com Air-jet tubs, steam shoryers and baths, towel warmers

r HARRINGTON BBASSWOR(S harringtonbrassworks.com Thermostatic mixers u,ith peiod-friendly

tim kits r HERBEAU herbeau.com Soaking tabs . SIGNATURE HAROWARE signaturehardware.com

Soaking antl whirlpool tubs; rain showerheads r SUNBISE SPECIAITY C0. sunrisespecialty.com Trrbs

in classic sryles r THEBMAS0L thermasol .com Sdunds, steam showers, and steam batfts r VAN DYKE'S

REST0BERSvandykes.com Rain showerheads, cast-iron and acrylila&s r VICTORIA&AIBERT

englishtubs.co m Footed antl pedestal tubs,freestanding air spas TYINTAGETUB&BATH vintagetub.com 
I

Neu, and uintage tubs, indutling soaking tubs, uhirlpool tubs, cast-iron and acrylk clawJoot tubs

RADIATORS &WARMERS
r l.A.P. SALES bathheat.com Radiant lights, wall-mounted heaters r MYS0N mysoninc.com

Towel warners, tratlitional and jat radiators r RADIANT FL00R C0. radiantcompany.com Radiant

flooingsystems 3 RINNAI rinnai.us Conyectorheaters, jreplaces r RUNTAIN0RTHAMEB|CAruntal-

northamerica. com Baseboard, panel, column, atued, and towel radiators r STEAM BADIAT0RS

steamradiators.com Streaffilined steam radiators r WEIL-MCLAlltl weil-mclain.com Cas and

oil-fred boilers and other nvac produds r WESAUNARD wesaunard.com English towel warmers,

including Victoian ball-.iointed tlesigns . WNDY RIDGE CORP,/ITEHA veha.com Panel and towel radiators

The simpler, less costly pressure-bal-

ance valve keeps the water pressure

in the shower constant, preventing

sudden fluctuations in water tem-

perature (when the toilet is flushed,

for instance). Thermostatic valves

are more sophisticated, mixing hot
and cold water to fairly precise tem-

peratures (within 1 degree Celsius

of the setting). The valve also com-

pensates for fluctuations in incom-
ing water pressure. Prices for these

truly luxurious valves begin at about

$1,000, although you can certainly

spend more. Many of these mixers

are available in suites that include

period-inspired shower heads and

cross-handled knobs or levers. Some

come with memory setting, which
allows for each family member to
choose and record a preferred show-

er temperarure.

For shower lovers who can't

get enough humidiry in winter,
a steam shower is another hot op-

tion. Installing one usually involves a

major retrofit, since you will need a

spot for the generator and may have

to make modifications to accom-

modate steam shower doors. On the

plus side, a 20-minute steam uses

only about two gallons of water. A
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FAH LEFT:

Therma-Sol's
Temp-Touch
Control for steam
showers allows
for adjustable
temperature
and memory
settings. LEFT:

Runtal's tradition-
al Neptune comes
in either electric
or hydronic
versions.

basic system, including generator,

steam head, and temperature con-

trols, starts at about $3,000. Once
you've added stereo speakers, light
and aromatherapy packages, and

other bells and whistles, the price

nudges higher.

Prefer an old-fashioned tub
bath? Reproduction roll-top designs

with claw feet begin at about $1,000
in either cast iron or the more envi-
ronmentally friendly acrylic. These

deep tubs are unsurpassed for soaking

and also come in double-ended sryles

that accommodate rr,vo (or multiple
children). You can also specify claw

feet in the style and finish of your
choice. High end choices include
custom-made tubs in copper, steel,

marble, and even teak.

If you are looking for a tradi-
tional tub that also accommodates a

water- or air-jet system, your best

option is a pedestal or Roman tub.

The skirt conceals the tubes and mo-
tor, and strategically placed jets will
tum any bathtub into a home spa.

Expect to pay upwards of $4,000 for
a fully equipped air-jet tub. +

Classic subway tile

@s€ffiav
Setting the standard
for traditional dlework

;;utwaycerzarni c;;.corn

I

THE BEST IN.
flnuso.l Fa.cy,
PJI Ch"i- Toilets,

Claw Foot BathnJ.,
P"J""IJ Lavatories,

S[ro*"r", Foot Tu[s,
Sitz B"tk, Kitclren SinLs,

Rare Parts

r ALL OLD
r BOLTGHT A SOLD
r CRATED I

PLI]MBING

I

NortLriJge,
9645 Sylvia Aoe.,

cA9t324-r756

for informatio., ..ll or write

SHIPPED ANYWHERE
(818) 772-1721

vrww. vin ta g"phrrJin g. 
"o -

UE]IA Electric Towel Warmers

With its unique constmction and classic design
the VEHA Electric Towel Warmer loola great
in any room where you want to have warm,
dry towels, irrcluding bathrooms, workout

rooms, or rooms with hot tubrs

VEH r.
=,11,Ij'iii,issHeffi

Windy Ridge Corporation
Tamworth,NH 03886

1 -800-639-2021 . www.veha.com
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Custom built to your size

Recessed or surface mounted
14 cabinet styles

I door styles - glass & inlaid panel
11 woods & finishes

Wood or glass shelves
3 hinge finishes

M issionf u rnishin gs.com

S U BW.AY
CERAMICS
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BATHROOM ANTIQUES
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ccoRDrNG to 'Websterts

Dictionary. forensics is

send a chair out for stripping and re-

upholsterin g',vithout doing this fi rst,

Ithe Hunzinger
Rib c ag, FANCY
PARLOR CHAIR
Now in the collection of the

New Orleans Museum of Art,

this chair was at one time

covered in a Fifties dirty-beige

and very lumpy Naugahyde.

Andrew Van Styn found a

second. tattered Art Deco flora

underneath, with tears that

revealed a dirty black velvet.

Proceeding cautiously around

the sides, he couldn't believe

his eyes: the sooty velvet was

not black but had a floral tap-

estry pattern. The center seat

panel was indeed salvageable,

but fabric edges around the

rusted nail heads frayed and

fell apart. Van Styn carefully

cleaned the fragment. Refer-

ring to a similar Hunzinger

chair with intact upholstery,

he was able to use the origina

velvet as the center seat panel

adding gold satin ruching

below and on the gathered

button on the seat back.

T--!rorenslc olste
BY BRIAN D COLEMAN

A
tific methods

a crinre. Baitirnore decorative-arts

consultant and collector Andrelv

V;ilr Sr1'n sal's that "crinre" is the

right rvorcl to describe rvhat's hap-

pened to some vintage furniture. He

thinks that a forensic approach, rvith
careful stuc\ fbllowed by consera-
tion, is ;lpplopriatr- fof restoration.

Van Sh'n specializes in Aesthetic

Movement turnirure, u'here el.rbo-

rate upholsten' schelres rvere often

an integral part of l9th-centurry fur-
niture. He takes as rnuch effort in re-

creating upholster-r, as he does rvith

fr,rruc .rnd forrndltion.
Van Stvn start:i with careful

cxanrination and analysis of the ex-

application of scien- because all evidence rvill
in the investigation of Clues to the original design

be lost.

nray in-
clude tack holes that show where the

fabric was first placed. Van Sryn rne-

thodically counts the holes on each

section-seat, back, and arms-to
help in his detemrination. The [oun-
dation, which is the material used for
stufi[ng the chair above the springs

and below the outer or show cover,

tells much ofthe story. Look for foam

rubber or other recent rnaterials. in-
cluding blond (modern) horsehair

or wooden additions screwed in at

the tack rail (often used to replace a

built-up, sewn horsehair foundation,

which would have been original).

Changes like these alter the chair's

profile, includirrg the seat height. a

isting materials, looking for clues. crucial elerrrent in reconstructing the

He cautions that you shouid never original scherne. ltontinucd on page 4of

ABOVE: This beaded Hunzinger parlor chair retains all of its original upholstery-
making it a good model for restoration of another. RIGHT: (top) A similar chair,
meticulously restored using the original tapestry velvet. [See The Furniture of

George Hunzingerby Barry Harwood (Brooklyn Museum, 1997; oop).]

ALL PHOIOGfiAPHS COURTESY ANOfl€W VAN STYN
(ExcEpt As NoIED); LrNDA svENosEN (Top LEFT)
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!. asy-to-apply rub-on transfers for walls thar

! mimic the look of hand-painred lettering!
LWe also now have trees, ilouds, parrerns
and even horses. Preview your phrase, check
the lengths, colors and fonts before buying at
our sire www.wallwords.com
For I 5% Discount on all online products, enter code I 2806

FREE Catalog
(888) 422-568s

I
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7-- Manufacturer of
Custom HistoricalTile

11416 Otter Creek South Road

Mabelvale, AR 72103

50{.455.1000
. Hexagon
.3/4" Square
. ...all other historical sizes!
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www. restorati o nti le. co m
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Kimbel GCabus
MODERN COTHIC ARIVICHAI
This armchair had been

completely stripped

and came as a clean

slate. While original

catalogs (available at the

Cooper Hewitt Library)

show it was covered in

a somber leather, the

client wanted to use an

exuberant period fringe

he had found. Van Styn

chose a coarse Scala-

mand16 tapestry velvet

that complemented the

strai g htforwa rd design

of the pegged-oak chair.

The seat (originally

constructed without

springs) was re-created

per tradition with

webbing and pressed

horsehair. That coveted

period fringe was liber-

ally applied along the

back and arms as well

as the seat, making the

armchair fancy enough

for the parlor.

ABOVE: A Kimbel & Cabus oak armchair
was restored with cotton webbing beneath
a stuffed horsehair foundation. RIGHT: On
the back, arms, and seat is a Gothic velvet
from Scalamand16 ('Capard'); the 1gth-
century. robin's-egg-blue silk fringe
was found at a flea market.

Be sure to study the existing fabric

closely. Van Styn often uses a mag-

niflzing glass to look at the tightness

of its weave. In the 19th century, a

tightly woven silk or damask would
have most likely been used-not a

loosely woven fabic, a typical later

replacement. If only a fragment of
the origrnal show cover is present,

patiently conserve it to help guide

decisions for a replacement fabric's

color, patterr, and structure. Find-
ing a period chair's correct uphol-
stery scheme is a lot like solving a

murder mystery, Van Styn muses;

you gather evidence and formulate

theories to figure out who did what,

where, and why.

Now rHE RESToRATToN process be-
gins. Van Sryn wants to ensure his

chairs will last, so he uses stable

materials that will not rapidly dete-

riorate. Cotton batting is best for the

stuffing above the springs, as is lin-
en-wrapped, synthetic (not genuine)

horsehair above the batting-both
will be around for generations. Ironi-
cally, genuine horsehair today comes

from the manes of South American

horses (as most remaining American

horsehair now is shipped to China);
it has a lighter consistency and less

bounce than the tail horsehair of
the 19th century. Modern, synthetic

horsehair is superior to mane horse-

hair, in Van Sryn's opinion, as it bet-
ter approaches tail horsehair's body
and consistency.
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SECOND
HORSEHAIR

LAYERI
SEWN FINGER
ROLLED EDGE

FINAL
MUSLIN

sHowt
COVEHI If,TTON

\TTING

SPRINGS

GIMP
APPLIED

WITH
TACKS

71
TIED

DOWN ONI
WEBEINGI TIES

Frame conservation is impor-
tant, and guides the upholstery proj-
ect. If a frame has been compromised

by loose joints and requires regluing

and tightening, the entire foundation
(excluding the springs) can be care-

fully removed; once the foundation

has been stabilized the stuffing can be

reinstalled or, if it's no longer usable,

taken as a model for the replace-

ment.'When replacing foundations,

Van Styn stresses the importance of
using construction techniques of the

19th century: hand-tied springs and

hand-sewn, compressed horsehair

foundations are the sine qua non for
all ofhis projects.

Once the frame and founda-

tion have been built, the show cov-

er is applied with an eye to details

favored during the 19th century:

cording below the seat with ruch-
ing along the edges, button tufting
if originally present, and liberal use

of passementerie such as tassels and

trims, fringes and brass, gimp tacks

(never glue!). Silk-especially lam-
pas, brocades and damasks (all of
which have slighdy raised designs

in their weaves)-were most popu-
lar for expensive Victorian chairs.

These fabrics can last for many

years with proper attention, which

PARLOR SETTEE
When Van Styn found this

settee, it had been covered in

white muslin. Underneath

found only horsehair stuffing,

no show cover-until, he took

off the last center section of the

back, where he discovered a full
panel of the original, two-toned

purple velvet and printed floral
gold and rose damask. The pile

had been worn away, but the

rich purple was discernible.

Fortuitously, he located a nearly

identical settee, with the same

upholstery, at the Cincinnati Art

Museum. attributed to well-known

furniture maker Mitchell Ram-

melsberg. So Van Styn located

purple velvet and a floral silk

lampas of similar scale and pat-

tern density to re-create a histori-

cally accurate design. {Collection

of Mickey and Donna Lewis.)

includes avoiding direct sunlight,

the use of small slipcovers over the

arms and across the back and seat

top if the chair receives frequent
use, and regular but gentle cleaning

with a soft vacuum brush. +

ANDREw vAN sryN can be contacted

at andrew@vanstyn.com

I
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Chinese Lantern - Spice

NATURAL MATERIALS .

CRAFTSMAN
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INTERI ORS

LIFE IN THE
ROUND HOUSE

H ar r d s o r rrc cttll c ct itu s .fi ll

_fi-fteert rorturs tlt,tt spirdl

arorrrtd a drartratic staircasc irr

d t'cstttftd cirarlar ltorrsc tt-f

grarrite. Built by a l''ictttridrr

rtrttgril, ttrtce ort abarrdorted arri-

s't5is1,, thc Bori,cns Rorrrrd Hotrsc

is todLry tttt irtspiratictrr.

(Pagc 41) t

FROM DECO TO ATOMIC

Wallpapers in thefirst

half of the zoth century ranged

from i n ter n ati o n al high

style and geometrics to lyrical

de signs, uines, fruits and flo rals.

(page 6o) >

f,!.'..fir :;'q}.'j- rllr.' A MIRACLE OF
OLD NEW YORK

ht Brottklyll'5 Bal, Rid.ge sccti()n,

a colLtrrrradcd Creck Rcyiual liune

/rorr-tc i-s a sttrprisc ttnridst Tlirtics-

{'rd apdrtntcnts.Tlte stntcture ltas

bcert nrctiaiorrsly rety:tygfl , s11 1l

rcto rrr s r r r d d c rc nllitrt altl e u,i th

eclecric-firnislings. (pagc 5z) I

GARDEN FAUX BOIS

C(,tcret('-filtx bttis, or -fdke

ruttod, is a re-crrrt,rqirrp art-fitrrrr:

bc r t cl t es, t altles, b i rdlt a t/r-r, por-c,

attd -fourrtains madc irr Frarrtc or

b 1' .\ I c.t i c a r r A r r r t r i r a r r { r,'r i.i(.t, i-i.
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HOTISE
lnspired by a Scottish turret, mogul Jonathan Bowers._,

built a house of 18-inch granite blocks rro. n'?,,.,r.

own quarry. The 1872 house has fifteen rooms /
that wind around a drarnatic circular staircaJ..d.\

I .t 
..

., .: ACK rN 1986, Bob Roach had just fin- I
il.-'.;,. ished restoring a comfortable Victo l+-
ii i rian house in 'Waltham, and had no , '':",

'r"' intention of moving- But while he was

visiting friends in Lowell, he paid a visit to an

architectural oddity he'd seen in a real-estate

ad in the Trust's "Preservation News." For
sale: a round house of granite, the 40-foot-
diameter stone fagade capped by a Mansard

roof. Every room is different-and there are

no comers. The living room is oval, the dining
room round, and closets are like wedges of pie.

First named Wannalancit Castle ("f:
ter an Indian chief), what came to be known
as the Bowers Round House was a meeting
place for high society. By the early 20th cen-

tury, the house had seen a series of occupants,

and in the Twenties was a French club. Va-
cant by the late Sixties, it was a mere curiosity
when a young couple stepped in to begin its

By gfirAN fl. eoLrMAr{ I pso:ocnnpus By EDwAnD A0*r0
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alternating bands of

tuated by oriels and
topped by a cupola.
BELOW: Homeowner
Bob Roach graciously
offers the house
for fundraisers atd

spectacular

and oak.

1872 the
oI granite, punc-

LEFT: (and abovel
Geometry is art in



Even with its $f2.O1te aUstenty and monumentat stair, rhe

house provides a soft intimacy with curving rooms and Victorian collections

Oval parlor, soaring stair hall, and round dining room create a panorama.

t,
'r;

ABOVE: The oval parlor and round dining room flank the stair hall. BELOW: Even walnut doors are curved. GPPOSITE: An Empire-
inspired, terra-cotta and gold-star wallpaper from Osborne and Little emphasizes the parlor's classical symmetry. Formal draperies on

the front windows made from velvet panels decommissioned from the Canadian French Embassy. Bob's heirlooms fill the room.
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restoration in 1971. The project

proved to be too much, and they

moved to Florida.

When Bob Roach saw the

grande dame, it was habitable, but
necded significant updating. Up-
stairs, striped oak and walnut floors

were intact, br"rt sculpted green wall-
to-wall covered bar-rged-up oak

floors downstairs. The kitchen had

a ceiling of Masonite panels hiding
evidence of a fire. The living room's

plaster ceiling was unsalvageable,

and mantels had gone missing. Most

disconccrting was the active habita-

tion of sqr-rirrels and bats, who gained/

* . +.\
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A 66-inch
mahogany dining
table centers the
perfectly round
dining room.

Original Lincrusta
wall covering is
painted a classic
Wedgwood blue.

Beyond is a glimpse
of the blue-and-
white morning

room.
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easy access into the cupola from
overgrown trees, and would fall, un-
expected, down the dizzying stai.

But Bob Roach is an interior
designer and a lifelong fan of 19th

century design. He looked up ro the

cupola's star-studded ceiling, and he

was hooked. He sold his restored

house near Boston and moved to
Lowell, to begin renovations in rhe

basement, a dirt-floored space that

became his office; the root cellar be-
came a bathroom. Old steam radia-

tors were carefully sandblasted and

preserved and an up-to-date gas fur-
nace installed; wiring and plumbing
were brought up to code.

THE BACKDRop for Bob's collections

in foyer and hall are walls painted

in Benjamin Moore's 'Decorator's

White', which reflects light from
adjoining rooms back into the win-
dowless passages. The dining room,

FROM LEFT: The starry
ceiling of the cupola beckons
from the top of the magnifi-
cent staircase. Wedgwood

blue and apple green plaques
and vases decorate the

Lincrusta on dining-room
walls. Carved lion heads or-

nament stair balusters. Softly
colored Wedgwood spills

over built-in shelves
in the dining room.

BELOW: The morning room
sparkles with cobalt glass
and blue-and-white china.

I

built as a library, is the only truly
round room in the house. (During
the 19th century, dinner parties were

held in the curving, third-floor ball-
room.) Original embossed Lincrusta

still on the walls was given a coat of
Benjamin Moore's sarurared Wedg-
wood Blue, to highlight Bob's col-
Iection of ceramics displayed in mar-
ble niches. Two classic Schumacher
wallpaper borders became a fieze,
emphasizing the circular ceiling.

Between dining room and

kitchen, e cozy morning room was

given over to the choreographed dis-
play of blue and white: Flow Blue,
Blue Willow, Royal Copenhagen,
Meissan, and Dedham Pottery plates

cover the walls, and jewel-tone co-
balt glass in the windows sparkles in
the sunlight. The kaleidoscopic et
Gct is lively yet surprisingly relaxing,
perhaps owing to all the blue, or to
the unerring presentation.
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BELOW: Bedrooms open offthe
circular central hall and winding stairs

on the second floor with the master
bedroom on the left. RIGHT: ln the bed-

room dedicated to the King of Siam, a

four-panel fabric screen stands behind the
bed; opulently swagged window treat-

ments are in a multi-color ltalian moir6 silk.

-rl

BELOW: Behind the kitchen, the back hall was stripped to reveal handsome two-tone wainscoting; the cabinet houses

Calico plates. OPPOSITE: (clockwise) Terra-cotta and forest-green silk draperies in the King of Siam room. The master bath's
copper tub has brass dolphin feet. A window bay and netted canopy lighten red grasscloth walls.

The fire-damaged kitchen

needed some Victorian details. Bob

removed track lights and Masonite,

installing a beaded-board ceiling and

echoing the one original cabinet

with new redwood cabinets of the

same design. An oriental rug softens

the slate floor. An antique oak hutch

holds Victorian majolica, beautiful

with copper teakettles and molds.

oN THE sECoND FLooR, the master

bedroom is lit with a large window

bay, allowing the use of a dark red

grasscloth on walls for intimacy. The

master bath is papered in an elegant

Boussac Paisley in rich oranges and

rusts to complement a handsome

new copper tub with brass feet. Pe-

riod touches include Victorian fau-

cets from an old hospital and a vin-
tage, Turkish hanging lantern.

The front bedroom is dedicat-

ed to the King of Siam, said to have

stayed here during a visit to Low-
ell's legendary textile mills. Walls

in Earth Brown, a burnished green

from Sherwin-Williams, anchor an

oriental palette.

The crown of the house is cer-

tainly the hand-painted ceiling of
stars, beckoning upward toward the

cupola. Dunng its restoration, the

painter covered the stairway open-

ing with a drop cloth. He couldn't
look down. +
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An7 tb ing but S qatare ?
The Bowers House, listed in the National Register since the
'1 970s, is unusual; round barns are more common than round

houses. Only a handful of I9th-century examples survive.

A round house built in 1896 in lrilissouri was thought to be

tornado resistant. Others were inspired by the Victorian era's

Spiritualist Movement (a round house has no corners for lurking

spirits). Although a circle provides the most interior space for
the envelope, round houses are difficult to build and furnish.

Octagons were the popular alternative. . Several thousand

octagon houses were built following publication of Orson Squires

Fowler's book Ihe Octagon House: A Home for All, in 1848.

According to Fowler, the octagon offers multiple benefits regard-

ing cost and health. Examples open to

the public today include Longwood in

Natchez, It/iss., and the John Richards

House in Watertown, Wisc. For a

list of octagon, hexagon, and round

houses, visit octagon.bobanna,com
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Comfortably furnished with
Mission-style chairs and hand-built
bookcases, the library in Maryanne
Ruggiero's Brooklyn Greek Revival
retains its original fireplace and mantel.
Most of the mouldings in the first



ln an out-of-the-way corner of Brooklyn, an astonishing

survivor-a freestanding Greek Revival in wood-has been

immaculately restored, ready to face the next century.

MIRACLE OJOLD
NEW YORK

sEr BACK FRoM rHE srREEr, as though retreating behind tiers

of lace, the Bennet-Farrell house is astounding, an antebel-

lum anomaly amid the clutter of 1930s-era apartment hous-

es. Here in Bay Ridge, the neighborhood best known as the

setting for the film Saturday Night Feuer, the 1847 house once

stood as the crowning triumph ofa 200-acre estate on nearby

Shore Drive, where it enjoyed a commanding view of the

Verrazano Narrows and the approach to New York Harbor.
It was the kind of house where a reigning member

of the merchant class would take a position on the broad

front porch and literally watch his or her wealth sail into

by Mary Ellen Polson
photographs by Steve Gross & Susan Daley

LEFT: Tall, delicate
windows with original
sashes and glass overlook
the deep front porch,
which was rebuilt.
MIDDLE; The deeply
paneled front doors
feature a rosette motif.
Restoring the porch
required re-creating
missing columns and other
details. BlGl-lT: The owner
favors rich, lively colors
throughout the house.
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BIGHT: ln keeping with a Mediterranean
sensibility, the dining room is furnished

with a farmhouse table and French Country-
style chairs. BELOW: Decorative parapets

over the front porch and along the roof had
been missing for decades; an old picture

gave clues for the restoration; decorative
acanthus leaves and scrolls were inexpen-

sively re-created in stamped metal.

I I
:I

:
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rDE RESTORATION STORY
ABCHITECT: Anita Bartholin Brandt, AlA, New York, NY (2121 358-1162,

a bba rch itects.com r C0NTRACT0R: PRESERV Bu i ldi ng Restoration

Management, Brooklyn, NY (718) 768-3600, preservinc.com

DETAILS wooo BEsroBATroN: Abatron taool 44s-17s4,

abatron.com t EnERloR ENRICHMENTS: (decorative stamped metal)

W.F. Norman Corp. (800) 641-4038, wfnorman.com t ENTRYSET: Omnia

I nd ustries Ornate Co I lectio n, (97 31 239-7 272, om nia i nd ustries.com

r KITCHEN: (cabinets) Kennebec Co., Bath, ME (207) 443-2131 ,

ken nebeccom pa ny.com (isla nd) British Trad itio ns, (888) 332-7 484,

britishtraditions.com (light pendants) Rejuvenation (888) 401 -1 900,

rejuvenation.com ( ra n ge) Vi ki ng (888) 845-4641, viki ng ra n ge.com
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port, says Anita Bartholin Brandt,

AIA, the architect who worked on

the house's restoration. "This really

captures that well-to-do era of suc-

cessful merchants who lived high up

on the hill," she says.

The house had already been

moved once (in 1913) because of
land use pressures. Like so many

landmark New York houses with-
out protected status, it was threat-
ened by demolition, most recently

in the late 1 990s. In that instance, a

compromise was struck: the owner-
developer received permission to

build condominiums on part of the

lot, while the house was landmarked

on the remainder. Maryanne Rug-
giero, a radiologist and Brooklyn na-

tive, saw the property soon after it
went on the market. "I bought the

house from the contractor who was
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TOP LEFT: The owner chose quartersawn oak cabinetry with late Victorian Eastlake-inspired bin pulls and knobs for the new
kitchen, which (top right) also includes a French Provincial-style island and marble baking station (above right); this physician makes

her own pizza. ABOVE LEFT: The stair landing on the second floor affords a view of the restored porch and parapet.

[initially] going to knock it down,"
says Maryanne, who has three chil-
dren and acquired the place with her

former husband. "It was basically a

disaster on the inside. I saw the po-
tential when I walked in."

The house was structuraliy
sound, though, and after closing the

deal, the couple hired an architect

and restoration contractor to guide

its restoration, with help from a

$200,000 loan ftom the New York

Landmarks Conservancy Historic
Properties Fund. (In 2005, the proj-
ect won the Conservancy's presti-
gious Lucy G. Moses Award.)

The exterior got a full make-

over, including new roof, skylight,

and drainage systems, and the resto-

ration ofthe front and rear porches.

"The house found the right client,"
says Brandt, the architect. "She was

willing to put her money where it
mattered, and did it right."

The skin of the house was in
remarkably good condition, thanks

to its original coat of lead paint (lead

is an excellent preserver, Brandt
notes). In spite of that, much of the

house was suffering from serious dry
rot, requiring extensive wood resto-

ration with consolidants and epoxies

(often proprietary brands made by
Abatron).

Remarkably, the windows
were also in excellent shape, with
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" lt'S a SUf pf iSe that somethins rike this [1eth-century housel has

been there so long, and in wood.' 
-zRIJECT 

ARCH:TECT ANtrA BARTHzL;N BRANDT, AtA

old glass and thin, graceful muntins.
"They're beautifirl, they're original,

and they're very delicate," Brandt
says. To make them weather tight,

each window was carefully removed,

and weatherstripping was cut into it,
a technique that immediately im-
proved Ruggiero's heating bill.

Inside, Ruggiero has brought

an eclectic, Mediterranean sensibil-

iry to the house, which is still sparse-

ly furnished in places. In the library,

the original, plantation-sryle win-
dows, draped in lace panels, reach

from the floor to near the ceiling.

Maryanne's Italian uncle, Angelo R.
Arborea, built the bookcases, using

Greek Revival profiles that appear

elsewhere in the house. Ruggiero

is still mulling paint and wallpaper

choices and in some cases furnish-

ings for this and other rooms.

If the interior is still a work in
progress, the same can't be said of

the outdoors, where a succession of
bowery spaces have exploded under
the influence of Maryanne's green

thumb. There are apple, pear, and

cherq, trees; dogwoods, a Peegee hy-
drangea, golden chain tree, smoke-

bush, and a lavender bed. Maryanne

laid the narrow brick walk that runs

along one side of the house herself; a

series ofbricks laid to create squares

within squares. "I wanted to cre-

ate a pattern where I didn't have to

cut the bricks," she says. Instead of
grass, the small front yard is perpetu-

ally green and low to the ground,

thanks to a ground cover of Reiter
(or weeping) thyme.

A historic photograph of the

house revealed that it had once had

decorative parapets over the front
porch and along the roof line. Both
were enrichedwith acanthus andscroll

ornament-authentic Greek Reviv-
al touches that are often lost to time

LEFT & MIDDLE: Antique ltalian
linens with hand-crocheted inlay at the
windows and on the brass bed pick up
the soft white of the marble fireplace in
the master suite. RlGllT: White ltalian
tiles set off the marble countor in the
bath. On the floor (not shown) is a
nostalgic "daisy" tile pattern in white
and green hex tile with brick-red dots.

on homes of the period, Brant notes.

Despite a tight budget, the

owners opted to re-create the para-

pets complete with applied orna-
ment. Rather than use wood, Brandt

found the detail she was looking for
in stamped metal, from pressed met-

al ceiling specialist W.F. Norman.
"That's how we got the detail with-
out the cost," she says.

As a final touch, Brandt also

designed replacements for the miss-

ing staircase that leads up to the porch

and the cast-iron fence and gate.

"When we finished," she says, "it
really looked like a Martha Stewart

wedding cake." +
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}{ISTORY GARDENS

writer and hands-on practitioner deseribes his '

latest obsession, an overlooked art farm coming
back into vogue. wRrrrEN AirD pHorocRApHED By r(EN DRusE

rden
n

& , rOsticoo
RECENTLY I've been photograph-
ing examples of concrete 'falrx
bors (fake wood), garden art that
simulates wooden benches, tables,

birdbaths, conrainers, and orna-
lnents. Much of it is French, made

from about 1890 to 1910, its hey-
duy ending by 1930. Antique
French Jhux boi-s is generating a
lot of interest lately; several avid
collectors have driven prices up,
and inferior garden furniture in
this sryle is coming in frorn China.

I also look for structures in

what is known as trabajo nistictt-
"rough work" bv Mexican art-
ists. Mexican concrete art in the

u.S. rvas produced by a handful
of people, and popular around
limestone pits in San Antonio, arrd

fbr Michigan industrialists' lake

estates. Unlike the French work
of the late 19th centurv, h'aba.io

rrisriro pieces made in the 20th
century were unique works of folk
art (and thus harder to knock off).
Such pieces were not highly re-
garded and rnuch was destroyed.

Much carved concrete faux bois is French. ca. 1900; pieces shown here inctude a foun-
tain, and a garden set with carved birds and flora. BELCW: Two examples ol trabajo

rdstico by Dionicio Rodriguez: the San Antonio bridge and an eccentric bench.
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DO IT YOURSELF?
l'm busy making faux bois containers-l cannot resist

touching stuff, and besides, I can't afford the antiques.

I prefer the uncolored material in the French style. Some-

times I apply a glaze of diluted acrylic paint: a touch of

chartreuse for moss, and grey for age and to highlight

carved details. . I fortify my concrete for the New Jersey

climate. I start with store-bought "topping-mix" or "sand

mix" (if it is fine-textured), or my own mixture of one part

Portland cement to three parts construction-grade sand.

I add about a tablespoonful of fluffed nylon fibers (a ma-

sonry supply) to one quart of dry concrete mix. I also use a

liquid polymer additive (ad-mix) following directions on the

container. Before adding the next layer of concrete, I spray

the first with water, or brush on ad-mix or similar "concrete

bonding agent," which makes the next coat go on more

easily. . Besides keeping a few pieces for my own gardens,

l've donated some to charity auctions, and sold others to

people who are willing to drive and pick up. Concrete is

heavy-shipping is tomorrow's bridge to cross. 
-KEN 

DBUSE

To see Ken's complete instructions for making faux bois
containers, go fo old houseinteriors.com

A Brr oF HrsroRY: As ear\ as 1840,

tastemaker Andrew Jackson Down-
ing recommended building outdoor

benches, tables, and structures like

gazebos out of branches and tree

trunks. Downing's friend Frederick

Law Olmsted and his collaborator

Calvert Vaux specified similar ele-

ments in 1854, for New York's Cen-

tral Park. Such pieces have a short life

and regularly must be remade.

Concrete reinforced with

, .. ,.. Recent faux bois stump containers
for the garden by author Ken Druse. He warns

that some of the Texas pieces and those imported
from Asia will not survive outdoors in far-north

winters where freeze-thaw cycles crack and destroy
thin concrete. "lf you buy an Asian piece, be sure
it's kept dry over winter, perhaps in the garage."

. Three remarkable examples of faux con-
crete work: a W.PA.-sponsored bridge in Tulsa, Okla.;

a thatched-umbrella structure by Rodriguez; and a
barrel chair by the contemporary studio Cort6s.

\:,

metal rod and wire (ferrocement) was

patented in 1867 byJoseph Monier,
a French gardener who exhibited

tubs and pots at the Paris Exhibition
that year. French artisans soon rec-

ognized that concrete, while moist

or semi-hardened, could be carved

and molded to simulate wood.

Structures of concrete,[a ux bois

are found in public parks around

the world-Japan, Turkey, Argen-

tina. [n the U.S., such pieces are the

work ofMexican artisans who, from
the 1920s through the '40s, came

north for employment and to escape

the ravages of the 1910 revolution.

South Texas was rich in limestone,

the principal ingredient in cement.

Mexican surgeon Dr. Aureliano

Urrutia immigrated to San Anto-
nio in 1914 to become a prominent

member ofthe community. He built
an elaborate residence for himself

called Miraflores, which included
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Stone, too, was often carved to took tike wood

Look for stumps and trunks in stone in old cemeteries

a chopped tree monument may represent a life cut short

nine works by Dionicio Rodriguez,

the pre-eminent master of reinforced

concrete landscape art. Word spread

about Rodriguez's remarkable con-

structions : umbrella-like shelters with
talapa roo{i mimicking straw thatch,

a 125-foot-long fence with rails in
imitation of rwenry species of trees,

a now-historic streetcar shelter.

Rodriguez worked through

the Depression and until his death

in 1955. His creations stand in Lit-
tle Rock, Arkansas (a working mill
featured in the opening scenes of
the 1939 movie "Gone With The

Wind"), and as far north as Detroit
and Chicago. One of Rodriguez's
collaborators was Maximo Cort6s,

who worked with him in San An-
tonio's Brackenridge Park, which
stands on the site of the original ce-

ment quarry. The Wooden Bndge is

among the few constructions signed

by Rodriguez. Built in 1925, the

curved bridge spanning the head-

waters of the San Antonio River
resembles a wooden pergola and in-
cludes 33 pain of tree-trunk pillan.

"Surfaces of crosscut and hewn

logs, tree trunks, logs and branches

with heavily textured and peeling

bark, knotholes, stalactites, insect

borings, and patches of lichen" is

how his work is described in a new

book by Patsy Pittman Light, Cap-

tuing Nature: The Cement Sculptures

of Dionicio Rodiguez. Unlike most of
the European pieces, the Rodriguez
works are in living color, tinted with
pigments made from secret recipes.

And today, his great-nephew

Carlos Cort6s, son of Rodriguez's
collaborator Maximo Cort6s, pro-
duces furniture, containen, works of

art, and even bridges in his outdoor

studio in a neighborhood near the

Alamo [studiocortes.com]. Inspired

by his relatives' work and by nature,

he reproduces the textures and colors

ofaging cut branches and trunks.

Cort6s's medium is steel-re-

inforced concrete. People say that

concrete "dries," but more precisely

it cures; water is the catalyst that pro-
duces heat to slowly harden the ma-

terial. Before it has hardened, Carlos

Cort6s begins to carve details using

tools he's fashioned from forks, steel

brushes, nails, and knives.

Even in its south Texas home-
land, trabajo rilstico is little known:

until a decade or so ago, it was too

familiar to notice. Only when the

concrete bus shelters, park benches,

and staircases began to receive land-
mark status was a revival possible. *
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ln the turbulent world
'bf the '30s, '40s, and '50s.

wallpapers changed

dramatically. Some were

cutting edge or boldly graph

ic; others reintroduced old

favorites in new wavs.

from de ,frrn\-r\:'

o ffiffiffiffiw'mffiffi':.t

TOP: (left) Starfish, Grille,
Sunflowers, and Viennese

Trees, new from Adelphi Paper
Hangings. (right) Bradbury

& Bradbury's suite of Postwar
kitchen papers in vibrant
cherry reds, greens, and

blues on soft grey and white.
ABOVE: Deer, a vintage

reproduction from the 1930s
or'40s from House Vernacular.

OPPOSITE: Ever-popular
diaper patterns and geo-
metrics come together in
a 194Os-inspired red and

white paper (by Laura Ashley
ca. 1975; discontinued).

HEN srEVE LARSoN of Adelphi Paper

Hangrngs decided to explore the idea

of introducing a line of Art Deco-era

papers a couple of years ago, he admits he had a pre-
conceived notion ofwhat they would be like: geometric,

starkly modern, like nothing that had gone before.

After doing some research at the Cooper-Hewitt
National Design Museum in New York, however,
Larson changed his assessment. In the line introduced last

spring, "we ended up with patterns that are not so much
geometric as they are lyrical."

Despite the never-before-seen designs formed by
movements that include the Vienna Secession, Bauhaus,

and Modemism, wallpaper patterns with flowers, vines,

and other familiar motifs were still current in the wall-
paper books of the 1930s. "You still get florals and roses

and all sorts of classic designs," says Historic Style's Stuart

Stark, who has an in-depth collection of original wall-
paper books. "Then you get the hard-edge Art Deco
designs mixed in with them."

A rypical example of a high-end paper includes

Adelphi's Grille, an in-house design from France that

features two planes of color. The slightly waqy colored
lines cross each other but are not enmeshed like a plaid,

BY MABY FLLEN POLSON
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ABOVE: Elouise,
a floral from

Sanderson, and Rose
of Haras, a ca. 1930
Voysey design from
Trustworth Studios.
LEFT: Emily's Room

and Fern Trail, "glance
life" options from

Historic Style.

and the design is something that probably couldn't have

been produced before the 20th century, Larson says. An-
other striking paper is Viennese Trees, a Dagobert Peche

desigrr from the Viennese Secession movement. "It's a

little hallucinatory," Larson says. "Those half circles start

turning into twisting bands that rr.n across the wall."
Despite their cutting-edge looks, papers like Grille

and Viennese Trees were intended, then as now, for resi-

dential use. "More than a few designers said they would
be just right for a New York Ciry apartment," Larson says.

One of the wallpaper trends that began in the 1920s

that carried into the '30s was the idea of "glance life."
The idea is that someone just passing by the room would
get an impression of sparkle and shimmer: the glint of

TOP: A traditional floral
paper of the 1940s. LEFT: Oasis,

a Bradbury paper inspired by
Edgar Brandt. RIGHT: Bradbury's
Zenith is based on a design from

French Art Deco metalwork.

glass on a framed watercolor, well-polished fumiture, a

chrome ashtray or martini shaker-or the subtle glisten

of mica in the striped wallpaper on the walls. "It shows

that a room is beautifully cared for and well maintained

and fresh," Stark says. "lt's adding jewelry to your outfit;
it's adding sparkle."

Emily's Room, which dates to the 1920s, is a good

example of a paper with glance life, Stark says. For envi-

ronmental reasons, wallpaper makers can no longer add

real mica to reproduction papers, but screen printing
specialists like Bradbury & Bradbury come close with
the silver, gilt, bronze, and copper eflects in papers like
Oasis and Zenith, both Art Deco papers, and GeeGee,

an Atomic Age paper.
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G,
OUB PRIDE IS

BURNT INTC EVERY FLCCB

BradburyftBradbury

IN'TRODUCING:

Fabric '34rcr

shown here in "Sunflower"

Bradbury
dr Brodbury Art

Also available in
"Acanthus" antl "\flillow"

in a versatile Burgundv hue

Browse our etrtirc catalog

and order samples o,',lin"t

www.bradbury.com

707.746.1900

Decoratiue Metal Geilings
Original turn-of-the-century patterns

Using eighty year old dies, the W. F. Norman Corporation is once
again producing metal plates forthe design of ceilings and wall cover-
ings. Their growing popularity stems not only from nostalgia but
from their beauty, permanence, fireproofing and economy.

The fullness of the Hi-Artil line - including center plates, corner
plates, border plates, cornice and filler plates - permits classic
designs to be produced that are architecturally proportioned for an
exact fit.

Write lor reproduction copy ol 72 page illustrated catalog. Price 33.
'W. 

E No rman Co rpo ration
P.O. Box 323 . Nevada, Mlssourl 64772 . 1-800641-4038

Fax:417467-2708
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Beal Wood Floors' Old Doors
Windows ' Fireplace sunounds
\i\\ V/.SYLVAN BRANDT.COM
651 E. lv{AlNSlR[:EI .lfi\]Z. PA175,111 .717-626-4520 ART WALLPAPERS

Laee C\rrtains
Art\trdlpaper

FREE CATALOG
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)A t5 Jor a l,{ew Era

-'. .r.!i,,r,tr e{Lt'&.$ :r:

ADETPHI PAPER HANGINGS (518)

284-9066, adelphipaper

hangings.com New zoth-

century hand-blocketl colleoion .

BRADBURY & BRADBURY (707)

746-1 900, bradbury.com Si/&-

screened Art Deco, Postwar, and

Atomic Age desigtts . BBEWSTER

wArrcovERtNG (800) 366-1 700,

brewsterwallcovering.com

Traditional 2 o th - ce ntury p ap ers

and murals o BURTWATIPAPERS

(7 07 ) 7 45-4207, burtwall

papers.com Srcen-printed

papers thrcugh tlrc tgjos t CARoI

MEAD DESTGNS (707], 552-9011,

carolmead.Com Hantl-printed

digital reproductiors o DESIGiIER

crAssrcs WAU.PAPEB (61 7)

694-7 37 8, des i g ne rclassi cs

wallpaper.com Hand-printed

traditional designs * GNE

MUTTTMEDTA (866) 294-71 66,

gatemm.com Art Deco and

other peiod reproductions d

HrsToRtc srYrE (250) 592-491 6,

h istoricstyle. c orn Repro d ucti ons

.from the rgzos-tg6os * H0USE

VERNACUTAR (585) 469-0908,

housevernacu lar.com Vintage

designsJrom the tgzos and'jos,

including child's room papers * J.R.

BuRRows & co. (800) 347-1 795,

burrows.com Twentieth-

rcntury reproductions Jrom Jennie

B. Jones. MAS0N &WOLF (732)

866-045 1, mason-wolf .com

Christopher Dres s er, Ae s th etic

Mouenrent designs . M0RRIS & C0.

BY SATTTDERSoN (800) 894-6185,

william-morris.co. uk Hisrori-

cally inspired papersfor tradi-

tional homes " THIBAUT (800)

223-07 04, thibautdesign.com

Traditional and docunrent-inspiretl

papers . TBUSTW0RTH STUDIOS

(508) 746-1 847, trustworth.

com Voysey-inspired papers _fronr

the 187os to 1g3os c WALLPAPERS

Prus (888) 242-7448,

wallpapersplu s.com AII nnjor

lines, including Thibaut, Zofony,

Scalamandri $ W0LFF H0USE

WATTPAPERS (740) 501 -3766,

wolff housewallpapers.com

Reproductions up to 1g3o

-

,t

,x
x

The growing field of
Fifties-inspired papers
includes GeeGee (topl
an Atomic Age paper

from Bradbury &
Bradbury, and a suite As for color palettes' the orig-

of Mid-2fth-Mod inal '30s colorways can be "pretty
papersfrom Gate intense," Larson says. One of theMultimedia' 

most incendiary is a color referred

to as Tango, an almost juicy orange, says Stark. "It be-
came particularly popular, especially in combination with
black." The pastels and flowers we associate with 1920s

walls carried forward for decades, he says, although "by
the end of the '30s, all the colors greyed out." The lack of
color may have been a response to the emotional toll of
the Great Depression, or perhaps because dyes were ex-
pensive or in short supply. "The colors were all subdued,

which is fascinating to see from a distance, in retrospect."

New for the 1940s were tropical fantasy papers,

with giant tropical leaves on dark backgrounds in many

shades of green. Other papers of the '40s and '50s offered

familiar motifs in on subdued backgrounds with bursts of
color that pop visually.

If there is a signature color for the 1950s, it is a

sharp spring green. "Today we would call it a soft lime,"
say Stark, "not quite as sharp as lime, but in those tones."

The 1950s and '60s also brought in patterns with an in-
tense graphic qualiry with repeating shapes, like Brad-

bury's Atomic Doodle. Thanks to innovators like the

English designer David Hicks, who was strongly influ-
enced by the brilliant hues of India, wallpapers of the

late 1960s exploded with psychedelic patterns and acid-

edged colors: the perfect sryle complement for the drug-
soaked Decade of Love. +

x
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and all sorts of classic designs. Then you

get the hard-edge Art Deco designs mixed in
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CHARLES P. ROGERS. EST.1855
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ffiIRON, 8RASS, LEATHEB & WOOD BEOS.
EUROPEAN LiNEN BEDDING.
FREE PFICE LIST,

the 6AIt I'lultimedia (ollectionr"
lrtllouvrau ArtDe(0 ftyptrantltmtntl ltlid20'110d

vallffiliry, gintd f&i6 B otlrr iosr e$r
ny.SikmB.ffl0 gtum@htpimi.ac dfFtg4-it66

MASONe.'fi/OLF

732-866-0451 mason-wolf.com PO Box 6224 Frcehold, NJ 07728

HEATIZON

*::;,;'l:;:,":;::itffi
warming, snow und ice melting,

and roof deicing systems

WARMING
NORTH AMERICA'S
COLD SPOTS

SYSTEMS

. Computer technology safely
monitors your floor warming
system day and night
. Can be installed under any floor
covering, including solid hardwood

. Installs directly under your roof
covering materials
. Protects your investment from
leaks and ice dams
. Completely invisible

Available
Only Through
Authorized
Distributors:

I
. Clean, quiet, uniform heat
. Translorms cold tloors and
hrrniture into heirt emitting objects.

' 1 [J0!,,, ctl]cic'r.rt
. ETL and C S.\ Listed

ffi:::
. 25-year Warranty
. New pour or retrofit

Eastern U.S.

Comfort Radiant
888-448-0555
www. comf ortradiant. com

* 
Western U.S.

Warm0uest
877-877-472

FLOOR WARMING SPACE HEATING

ROOF DEICING SNOW MELTING I

t

f*: ,*t&

-

a

il

www.warmquest.coqj.
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SAN DIEGO COMEBACK

rN rHE rarE '3os, we (Mom, my
brother, and I) landed in San Diego

-what a nice time to arrive in a

sma1l city that was just
beginning to grow our-
ward. [Refer to "A Red
Tile Romance," OHI
December 2008, p. 52.1

I lived in Mission Hills,
an older section, also

6lled with the Spanish-

rype homes. (Mr. Jack-
son's home is in Kens-

ington, a distant newer area at the
end of Adams Ave.) When I think
back sixty-some years, I can picture
things that no longer exist. So it's
wonderful to open a magazine and

see that some of the familiar homes

are being restored and cherished.

-ALICIA BELL

A,[iddletown, R.I.

INVASION WORRIES

IN RENovATTNG our (not truly old)

beloved reproduction Colonial, I
have invested much time and energy

to learn what sort of plants are best

for our garden, and have gotten a

surprising education in the process.

A great deal ofwhat passes for gar-

dening in America is ecologically

destructive, and your article "Stal-

warts in the Garden" perpetuates

this confusion. [October 2008] Cer-
tain plants are invasive

when planted in a non-
native setting, because

natural mechanisms for
control that evolve over
millenia are thwarted.

Your article mentions

good plants, 71ke Clethra,

l,onicera, and Viburnum,

but fails to distinguish

beflveen native and foreign species.

-MARTHA 
KIEIN, RN, MPH

northwest Connecticut

AUTHOR VICKI JOHNSON RESPONDS:

Without question, we haue eyidence

that certain plants are to be auoided, if
not banned. I wish all gardeners werc as

concerned as you are. Ken Druse and

I worked together compiling the list of
shrubs: Ken has been growing most of
them for years and has witnessed no po-

tential hazards. Neither of us is aware of
any specirtc dangers posed by any of them.

Ken and I are also concerned about

problems posed by many natiue plants,

given changes brought on by air pollu-

tion and other factors-poison iuy being

STOVE BLACK RICHARDSON

The founder of c00DT|MEsTovE is Richard

lV. Richardson-as everyone at OHl

well knows, since he's been a long-time

resource and advertiser. I misremem-

bered Richard's last name when I passed

on his helpful advice in the December

2008 article "Retro Stoves Considered."

lVy apologies to the man better known

as Stove Black Richardson, who runs the

family business with daughter Sara the

Stove Princess. 
-BRIAN 

coLEt\lAN

G00D TIME ST0VE COMPANY. Goshen, MA:
l4'l3l 268-3677; goodtimestove.com

Good Time Stove's Richard Richardson,
a colleague of ours since the '70s.

a dramatic example. Another natiue,

Wrginia creeper, can become a deuour-

ing monster in some gardens (euen in

the l\lortheast), and reports are growing

that i* sap is toxic, The issue of "plants

that belong here us. those that cawse harm

here" has become uery complicated!

ktJoc r th

www.landmark.impressions.com

€r?r/*, %ZcT & SorrrTorgt
Wood Turnings for Porches & Stairways

o Stock nr Custom Designs oAuthentic Replications o Prompt Quality Service.
rPorch Posts o Balusters o Newels . Spindles r Finials r Handrailo

. Lengths To 1.2 Feet . Free Brochure o

l-E00-527-9064 Fax 701-642-4204
E - M ai I : info @ cin de rw hit. c o m
We bsite : w ww. cindery hit. c om

733 Elev€nth Avenue South .Wahpeton, ND 58075
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WSIT K)TH ME DESIGNER CRAFISMEN SHOW OF PIIILADEI.PIIIAIT' E 'IIIE GREATER PHII.LDELPHIA HISTORIC IIOME SHOWI
rl ATTITEVAILEYFoRGEC1NWNfiON CENTER o KINGoF PRIISSI| PENNSYLVANA

f THE

DESXCNER
CRATTSN,flEN

SHTOW
I

I

OF

9/,/rilf/,;,
JATIUARY 16, t7 & 18, 2OOg

FRIDAY, 6:O0PM-9:O0PM
OPENING MGHT PREVIEW PARTY
Preview Aclmission: $35.0O per person

SATURDAY, I0:0OAM-5:OOPM 
!

SfINDAY, 11:OOAM-4:O0PM !

Satuttlay & Sunday, Admission: $ 12.00 pcr person
$ 10.(n Witlf tlf iS ild roi..rrurr xplri$ r,, srru(tr\.& sun(tx\ ttrrt\. )

( N(tr \ rlid s itlr iI\ i)rh.r rrI(r. Ijtltit {rrc pcr lx-rs(ri. )
0

0

Adrnission is valid firr all slrow'da1.s. Ohiltlrcn I f ancl uncler rre tiee
Stft)ll(rs ilntl c;rnterls llrc n()t pcrfnittctl on tlte slrowroom llulr.

Atlnrission ltricc irrcltrtlrs ltlrrrission to
't'HE IilS1'()RIC It()ItE SH()\t!

,% SZd*?za*Az*
HNSTORNC

HON/flESHOW"
The Resource for Ameriean fuchitectural Preservation

JANIUARY 16, 17 & L8, 2OOg

FRIDAY, 6:OOPM-9:OOPM
OPEI\[ING NIGHT PREVIEW PARTY
Previcw Atlmission: $.15.00 pcr persol't

SATURDAY, I O:OOAM- 5:OOPM
SIINDAY, I 1 :0OAM-4:O0PM

Saturday & Sunda-v Atlurission. $ 12.(X) pcr pcrson
$ IO.00 witlr this ad,1,i..,nr,, xppti(.i r(,siluRh\ & sutrdnnrh..)

tN{{ \rli(l \\itll xtl r[ltcr(]lfi.r. l.iDtit (nrc pcrpcrr(trI.)

Admission is velirl lix' :tll slr()w tluvs. (,hildrt n l 2 urrd urrdcr are licr
Strollcm and clnre rls arc lxrt lx.rnlittc(l ()rr thc slrow.rrxrnr lhror.

.\cl rtt issiott prit t. i nt-l trtlt.s :rtlrnirsiorr tr r

-t't tE I )hSI( ; N llll ( ]t,\l:t's\t lrN sll( )\\,

:

t- .L
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P.0. Box 1SZZ I necnanic.strurg, rA | 1705S

Phone 717.796.2*0 r E-nraiL info@g<rcdrichpronrotions.com o Website wwv.goodrichpromotions.corn
PRIORITY TRAVEL for acconunodations: (ToII Free) f .888.796.9991 or E-rnaiL priority travel@goodrichpromotions.com
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Two great sbows, one great price, one grea,t location!
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Roots of Home American v ernacular s

t,
A r FrRSr TMPRESSToN, architect

A Russell Versaci's new book

I L confounded me: I kept

wanting to pigeonhole it and it re-

fused. It's not a guide to historic styles

or a catalog of details; it's neither a

history of American architecture nor

a showcase for today's traditional

architects. Old houses, replicas, and

new work mingle in each chapter.

"I am an architectural tourist,"
Versaci writes, and reading his In-
troduction, I grasped what he means

by "Roots of Home." He says his

decades of travel, studying old hous-

es and using that knowledge in his

practice, made him want to better

understand architecture's conterct.

Social history, culture, and environ-

ment shaped regional traditions. He

ends up identi$ring "the ten colonial

cradles of home"-from Alta Cali-
fornia to the St. Lawrence, Chesa-

peake Bay to New England. Then
he organizes important protorypical

house rypes in four sprawling chap-

ters devoted to our Spanish, French,

English, and Continental heritages.

Here are the log cabins, stone farm-

houses, saltboxes, haciendas, Dutch
houses, and plantations. Each chap-

ter presents new and rebuilt houses

in the context of the old, along with
pithy sidebars on special places, build-
ing elements, and vernacular rypes.

This book is not about repro-

ducing the past. It's about the ongo-

ing work of building well and with
a sense ofplace. +
REVIEWED BY PATRICIA POORE

Roots of Home
Our Journey to a

New Old House
by Russell Versaci.

Taunton Press,
2008. Hardcover,

265 pages, $45.00.
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FR*lVt 1*P L{FTI This typical
Connecticut River Valley home
is a replica. A hipped roof and
gallery define the raised Creole
cottage. The carved mantelpiece

New Orleans house. A new house
recalls Texas Mission architecture.



LOVE THE WAY YOL} LIV'

www.designthespoce.com - 866-983-3267
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il;lARBII MANlilS SrON[ NIANrns
Dt5rcNER Fl-{)RAls W()RLD Gl()Bls

H ISTORICAL ' TRADITIoNAL
CLASSIC. MODERN

TIMELESS
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AlAN II,IS WAINS(;OT PIANKINL;
)w CoRNtCIs [.tANttt Sl{ttvEs

,r,ffit
po Box -57, rooo W. Washingon Street

Norristown, Pennsylvania 19 404 . 6t o-27 5-47 r 3

raxr6 r o-z 75 -663 6 . 8oo-3 9 z-6896 . www.felb et, net

r]ULB]B]R
ORNAMENTAL
PLASTERING CORP

fiClimate;uo=Iffi'#'ti.i!i"
a Mognetic interior storm

window for moximum
efliciency ond eosy removol!

o Helps mointoin the integrity
ond improves the efficiency
o[ your existing windows.

. 40-60"/" improved thermol
efficiency.

o Ropid poybock through
energy cost sovings.

o Eliminotion o[ drofts ond
condensolion.

o 50-80% sound reduction
from the exterior.

o Filters hormful ultro-violet
light to protect ogoinst sun
domoge ond foding.

o Custom colors, shopes ond
designs ore the stondord.

o Extensive deoler & instoller
network ovoiloble or DIY
opproved.
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PLEASE CALL OR WRITE FOR CATALOG
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877-773-7379
soles@climoleseol.com . www.climoteseol.com
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M.TEIXEIRA SOAPSTONE
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HL:J;."g'ffi*E
full line of cookwafl

! New YorUNew Jersey: 201-525-0024
i San Francisco, CA: 415-401-7778
I Charlotie, NC: 877478-8170
I Denver, CO: 720-570-A467

VL-l
SOAISTONES.COM : info@soapstones.corr
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On the surprising

affordability of trim

pieces, ornaments,

and onlays in plaster,

compo, urethane,

and wood.

, 
ts-

t-

l:q

T ASr JUNE. Catherine Lun-

I die's excellent overview of
L-l mouldings and trim made

readers hungry for ornament, but
apparently begged some questions.

"So-plaster is for the State House,

and polyurethane is okay for spec

houses-as long as you don't look
too close?" wrote one reader. Sever-

al others asked about cost, plain and

simple: what's the cheapest?

Plaster, the versatile and

time-honored material, is for the

State House (and museums, and the

New York Public Library). But plas-

teris also forresiden-

tial use. Medallions,

mouldings, and or-
naments are readily

available from the

living archive of

-{
.rt

timming Out BY PATRICIA POORE

ffiMH

At any rate, it's hard to make an

apples-to-apples comparison among

the various types of trim. In general,

architectural ornanlent is surprising-

to $300 depending on complexity.

Polyurethane medallions in that size

category typically run from $35 to

$140; they will not have the com-

plexity or depth of relief of plaster.)

When it comes to installation, light-
weight polyurethane ornament is

easily a do-it-yourself job. Installa-

tion o{ say, a precast plaster ceiling

medallion is not complex, however.

Onlavs. or small. three-di-

mensional omaments, are usually

made of compo, a traditional blend

of oil, resin, and chalk or whiting
in a glue matrix. These ornaments

are made in almost

infinite variery-not
only dentils and egg-

and-dart, but also

Rococo carvings of
musical instruments,

Aesthetic dolphins,

Greek corbels, de-

signs by Sullivan and

Wright, and geometric Art Deco mo-
tifs. Compo is also used for running
trim. (Several companies olfer high-
ly flexible polyester trim that takes a

radius and bridges uneven surfaces.)

Many of these companies of-
fer ornament in Gothic, Deco, and

even Modern vocabularies. Fine fin-
ish and proportion are the goals in
the use of mouldings, comices, and

ornamentation. t lSee page 7z.l

TOP: Plaster? The dome ceiling is embellished with J.P. Weaver's pliable "Petitsin" compo ornaments. The small medallion is Focal
Point's egg-and-dart pattern #833 in polyurethane. LEFT: An onlay from Decorator's Supply, #11237, reproduces ornament designed

by Louis Sullivan. ABOVE RIGHT: Decorator's Supply #750 is an exuberant Gothic 20-inch plaster medallion: $135.98.

7O laNuenv lre snuARY 2oo9

such companies as Decorator's Sup-

ply in Chicago, and expert plaster-

ers can be found to work on site.

Iy affordable; you're
paying for the nth cast,

not for the original,

hand-carved pattern.

(A medium-size me-

dallion in reinforced

plaster, 16 to about

25 inches in diameter,

runs from about 9120

a

\
h.

i

I

Lt.
f.
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For more than a century, designers and architects have enriched their

projecs with accent elements created by the DEcoRAToRs sumy coRpoRATtoN.

Today we offer replicas of some fifteen thousand original designs, produced

in varied materials.. Readily installed by tradespeople and do-it-yourselfers.
. Uses: period restoration, remodeling, new building proiects.

. $35.00 for our six book set of illustrated catalogs.
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DEconatoRs SUPPTY CoRpon rrroN
3610 SoUTH MoRGAN, CHrcAco, ILLDiors 60609

(P) 773-847 -6300 . (F) 773-847 -6357 . www.decoratorssupply.com

CLASSIC ACCEI.{TS NC.

I
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I
I
I

I
(

I & operated and serving the oJd house community for z5yrs.Family ownei
We redesigned and rxanufacture a complete Jine of PUSH Btlfl ON S\ATITCHES
incJuding PUSH BUTfON dimnrers, We aJso carry over z5beautiful hand
forged and punched nralJ pJates. Tassels. picture cord, molding hooks & more.

Call us 800 245 ll42 ''( www,classisaccents.net
Classic Accents p.o. box irSr Southgate, MI 4819s

oLD-HousE INTERIoRS 7t

I

6', 12' & 24' PATTERNS - COMMERCIAI o RESIDENTIAI

SHOP & COMPARE
WE HAVE SOME OF THE LOWEST PRICES

CHELSEA DECOBATIVE METAL CO.
8212 BRAEWICK DRIVE . HOUSTON, TEXAS 77074

7l3l72l-9200

N GEILINGSEETSFf,D
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OU!CK
SHIP

ORIGIIUAT
DESIGNS
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.PUSFI BLTTTON LIGI{? S\I TTCx{ES.

.BEAUTIFUL HAND FORGED V{ALL PLATES .
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As traditional and

versatile as plaster, wood can

be cut or carved, and varnished,

stained, or painted. lt is specified

when the element is structural as

well as ornamental. Besides its use

for columns and capilals, cornices,

and wall mouldings, woed is used

for carved orflamsnts and onlays

as w,ell. Over history, ornaments

have been made of wood, compo,

and plaster; it's often hard to tell

what the material is i{ it has been

painted. Architectural woodcarv-

ings are chosen for wood mantels

a*d stairs, as repeat ornaments.

and to decorate wood cabinets and

furniture. Wood does shrink and

swell, unlike plaster and hardened

composition materials. N{any in-

stallations require expert carpentry

skille. But it is unquestionably the

right choice for panels and wain-

scots, and for elements where

color or grain are important.

PLASTER, Composirion (Compo) G Pollurethdne
. ABATROil (800) 445-1754, abatron.com Srcck and custo,n compoutldsfor your own mold-

making and castitrg. : BALMER ABCHITECTURAI MOULDINGS (800) 665-3454, balmer.com

Decoratiue interior moulding, millwork, and ftim in plastcr, plastercement, antl polyurethane

materials. r B0MAR DESIGNS (913) 837-3202, bomardesigns.com Compo ornament;

great utebsite with installatitttr instructions. r DEG0RAT0R'S SUPPTY C0. (800) 792-2093.

decoratorssupply.com Huge design inuentory.for hand<a* pla*er, lmrdwood noultlings,

composition mouldings. . EIITE MOUIDINGS (905) 760-1665, elitemouldings.com Conryo-

ortramented MDF moulclings, polyurethane medallions. r FLEXM0ULDING (800) 307-3357,

flexiblemoulding.com Flexible and highly jexible polyester mouldings and tim. r F0CALP0INT

ARCHITECTURALPRODUCTS (800) 662-5550, focalpointproducts.com Polyurethane arditec-

tural mouldings antl ardtitectural elements. r FYP0N LTD. (800) 955-5748, fypon.com lnrcior

and exteior urethana ntillutork. : J.P. WEAVEff (818) 500-1 740, jpweaver.com "Petitsin"

resin-based, -flexible, paintable inteior ornamentation. . NEARWO0D ARCHITECTUBAT ETEMENTS

(866) 886-2677, nearwood.com Synthetic orndment that cuts and milk like wood.

PLASTER
SPECIALISTS
r BOSTON 0RNAMENTCOMPANY (617)

7 87 -41 1 8, bostonornament.com

Traditional pld*er orndment and precast stone.

r FE[BER 0RNAMENTAT PLASTERINc c0RP.

(800) 392-6896, felber.net Traditional and

glass+einJorced p/asrer r FISCHER & JIROUCH

(21 6) 361-3840, fischerandjirouch.com

Handcrafter of ornamental plaster since tgoz. t
Repair itrformatiott gitten in Preseruation Bief
#2-r, NATl0ttlAL PABK SERVICE, also prouides

insight into the -fabrication of ornamental plaster

"Preseruing Histoic Ornamental Plaster" by

Dauitl Flaherty, online version dt www.nps.

gov/h istory/h ps/tps/brief s/brief 23. htm

Artistie installations, such as this ceiling
center by sculptor and master artisan
David Flaherty, are done in plaster.

Interior wood rnouldings and can,ings. . BENDIXABCHITECTURALPB0DUCIS (800) 526-0240, bendixarchitectural.com Decorative u,ood mould-

ings and caruin,gs. r CUMBERIANDWOODCBAFI (800) 367-1 e84, cumberlandwoodcraft.com Vicntrian woodwork anrl omanents. r DR|W00O

MOUIDING C0. (843) 669-2478, driwood.com Embossed and plain hardwood mouldings. r EUTE TRIMW0BKS CORP. (800) 729-9541 ,

elitetrimworks.com Wdinstot systems, dututs, MDF (wood and resin) ttmaments. r ENKEBOLI DESIGNS (800) 745-5507, enkeboll.com

Wood ruruing speridlist, Jron moultlings to ont(1nrc,ils. . HULL HISTORICAI MlttW0BK (8171 332-1495, hullhistorical.com Historkal inteior tpootl

trirrr. r MAURER & SHEPHERD J0YIIIERS (860) 633-2383, msjoyners.com Custon built raised-panel ualls with a$totil caruing. . MCC0Y

MlttW0BK (BBB) 236-0995, mccoymillwork.com Traditional mouldings itt woLtd, urctlmne.. PACIFICCOLUMNS (800) 294-1 098,

pacificcolumns.com lnrcrior tim and ()rfiament, in conrposite, resin, urethane, and "signature Series" wood. r SUPEBIOB M0UIDING (800)

473-1415, superiormoulding.com Wood nouklings, ()rnancnt. r VAN OYKE'S REST0REBS (800) 558-1234, vandykes.cotrt Hattl-carued

wottd and resiil orndnrcnt. t WHITE RIVER HABDW00DS (800) 558-01 19, mouldings .corn Harduood and embossed moildings.

72 leNueny lppsnuARY 2oo9 BF AN MCNEILL
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WOOD O RNAM ENTS r AMEBrcAir cusroM Mrrrwo.x(8'B) 6o'-e663, acmi-inc com
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Our Arts & C-railts Homes quarterty cet-

ebrates the revival of quality and craftsmanshig. Each

issue offers intelligent writing and beautiful photo-
graphs on every page. And there's lots of expert ad-

vice for those furnishing a home in the A&C spirit To

subscribe for iust $24 per year, call (8O0) 967-3452,
or visit artsa ndcraftshomes.com

Now in its sixth year, Eaily Homes is

a bi-annual special edition that focuses on

the period 1700-1850 and its revivals, including
Colonial and Neoclassical design. Each issue con-
tains lavish photos and plenty of product sources.
Gomplete your collection today. Order Early Homes
issues for $6.95 each, shipping included.

NAME (PLEASE PRINT CLEARLY

ADDRESS

CITY/STATE/ZIP

I MASTERCARD vtsA AMEX

T_.lf-lT
(crncle or.rr)

lfl ftl IT
S IG I{ATU R E tXPIBATI0X 0lTE: _ /.

Which Early Homes editions would you like to order? pLEAsEcHEcK:

J SPRING 2OO4 _J SUMMER 2OO5 ;I SPRING 2006 I FALL/WINTER 2006
J SUMMER 2OO7 :I WINTER 2oo7 j SUMMER zooa f WINTER 2ooa

J SUMMER EOOg J WINTER 2OO9
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To order the latest Design Center Sourcelrook, *erse cxrcx:
f 6TH EDITION DESIGN CENTER SOURCEBOOK

Mail this coupon with check or credit card information to:
Old-House lnteriors, lOA East Main Streeq Gbucester, MA Ol9go

)'our lVlidu'est Sontefr Fine Crctan
inthe h* drG{tSr/e

o.com . 715.882.4900 . N4o55 Red Pine Dr., White Lake, Wt 54491

Gallenberg Studio r#
L. l
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or.D-HousE rNrrnlons 73

Yest6Yeds

I

Haae Yoa Seen Our
Other Pablicatiorus?

DESIGN

hr,- t-.r
I

ourDesign Genter
Sourcelrook is the definitive

products - a *ell.il I uetrated book
cho*-full of dependable sources,

The market for period-inspired

before. ll you're new to this
kind of architectural and interior

decorating, consider purchasing

the Design Center Sourcebook.
lfs 250 pages of beautiful pericd
products in Iull color, with editor-
ial guidance, articles, and company
listings, all nice and linear. Fill out
the coupon, or order online at:

designcentersourcebook.com

$l 9.95 includes shipping.

,

. Award Winning Designs by an American
Master Craftsman

. Creene & Creene Design Specialist

. Handcrafted Furniture and Lighting

. Custom Doors and Carage Doors

. lnterior Design

. Renovation

n

a
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AK Erteriors p9.76
(800) 253-9837 akexteriors.com

American Restoration Tile p9.40
(501) 455f 000 restorationtile.com

Americana pg.32
(800) 269-5697 shutterblinds.com

Ann Wallace / Srairie Tertiles pg.75
(213) 6141757 annwallace.com

Arts & Crafts Homes And The Revival pg. 35
(800) 967-3462 artsandcraftshomes.com

Barber lVilsons & Co. ttd. pg. 25
(800) 727-6317 barwil.co.uk

Bradbury & Bradbury Art Wallpapers pt. 63
(7 O7l 7 46-19 OO bradbury.com

Bradford Woodworking pg. 7I
(610) 584 1150 bradfordwoodworking.com

Euckr (ounty Soapstone Co. pg. 39
(215) 249-8181 buckscountysoapstone.com

Cape €od lanterns pg, 75

@nl 794-5337 capecodlanterns.com

Carlson's Barnwood Company pg. 75 circle no. 889
(309) 522 5550 carlsonsbarnwood.com

Charles P. Rogers & Co. lrt. pg.55
(866) 8a5-5946 charlesprogers.com

Chelsea Decorative Metal pg. 71

(713) 721-9200 thetinman.com

Cinderwhit & Co. pt.66
(800) 527-9064 cinderwhit.com

Classi( Ac(ents pt. 7-l

(8OO\ 245-n 42 classicaccents.net

Classi< Gutter Systems p9.75
(269) 665-27 OO classicgutters.com

Climate Seal / Acoustical Surfaces pg. 69

$nl n3-7 37 9 c t i matesea l.com

€onklin's Authentic Antique Barnwood &
Hand Hewn Beams, lnc. pt. I6
(570) 465-3832 conklinsbarnwood.com

Connor Homes p9.79
(802) 382-9082 connorbuilding.com

C;own (ity Hardware pg.7
(800) 9501047 restoration.com

Crown Point Cabinetry pt. 3l
(8OO\ 999 -499 4 crown-point.com

Dahlhaus Lighting pg. 77

@nl 925-4448 dah lhaus-l i ghting.com

Decorator's Supply Co. pt.7-l
(8OO) 792-2093 decoratorssupply.com

Design The Space p9.69
(866) 983-3267 designthespace.com

Designs ir Tile p9.80
(530) 926-2629 desi gnsi nti le.com

DuQuella Tile & ClayWorks pg.8l
(866) 218-8221 tiledecorative.com

Eady New Ingland Homes by Country Grpenten pt.79
(860) 643-n48 eartynewenglandhomes.com

Egyptian Bements by Gate Multimedia p9.65
(8661 29a-n66 gatemm.com

Elmira Stove ll{orks pg.25
(800) 295-8498 elmirastoveworks.com

Ephraim taience Pottery pt. 3l
(888) 70a-POTS ephraimpottery.com

lrie tandmark Company pg. 36
(800) 874-7848 erielandmark.com

Felber Ornameotal Plastering pg. 69
(800) 392-6896 felber.net

Sallenberg Studio pg. 73
(25) 882-4900 gallenbergstudio.com

The Gingham Goose pg.75
(s08) 763-4833

Grarewood Design pg. 12
(503) 922-0386 gracewooddesign.com

Hardware Bath & More p9.80
(800) 760-3278 h-b-m.com

Heatizon Systems pt.65
(888) 239f 232 heatizon.com

HsatRe8isteri.(om pt. l6
(509) 535-5098 heatregisters.com

Historic Houselitt erc pg. 7 6
(800) 247-4ln historichousefitters.com

Historir Houseparts pt. 77
(888) 558-2329 historichouseparts.com

House ofAntique Hardware pg. !9
(888) 223-254s hoah.biz

Howard Products lnc. pg.75
(800) 266-9545 howardproducts.com

J.P. Weaver pg.ll
(818) 500-1740 jpweaver.com

l.R- Burrows & Co. pg. 63
(800) 347-1795 burrows.com

l(ayne & Son Custom Hardware p9.76
(828) 667-8868 customforgedhardware.com

Xennebec Company pg. !
(2Ol | 4 43 -)131 kenne beccom pany. com

(ing's Chandelier pg. 7I
(336) 623-6188 chandelier.com

Landmark lmpressions pg. 66
(208) 336-nll landmark-impressions.com

M. Teixeira Soapstone pt.69
(87 7 ) 47 I -817 O soa pstones.com

Maple Grove Restorations pg. 75
(860\ 7 47-5432 mapte-grove.com

Mason & Wolf ltYatlpaper pg. 65
(732) 866-0451 mason-wolf.com

Maurer & Shepherd Joynerr pg. 8O
(860) 633-2383 msjoyners.com

Meredith Collection / lronrock pg.28
(330) 484-'1656 meredithtile.com

Minwax Company pg. 5
(800) 523-9299 minwax.com

Mission Woodworking pg. 7f
(877) 848-5697 missionwoodworking.com

Mitchell Andrus Studios pg.37
(9OB) 647 -7 442 m itchelland rus.com

Motawi Tilewerks pg. 15
(7 34) 213 -OO17 motawi.com

The Period Arts Fan Company pg.6
(888) 588-3267 periodartsfanco.com

The Persim Carpet pg.9
(800) 333f 801 persiancarpet.com

Pewabic Pottery pt.29
(313) 822-0954 pewabic.com

Plankmaker p9.77
(800) 7551789 wideplanking.com

Primrose Distributing / Olde Century Colors pg.3!
(800) 222-3092 oldecenturycolors.com

PTS Furniture pt. l3
(805) 496-4804 ptsfurniture.com

?W Yintate Lighting pt.32
(856) 561-3158 pwvintagelighting.com

Radiant \{raps pg. 75
(97 31 857 - 6480 rad i antwraps.com

Reggio Register pg. l2
(800) 880-3090 reSgioreSister.com

Refuvenation back cover
(888) 401-,I900 rejuvenation.com

Renaissanre Antique Lighting pt. 80
(800) 850-8515 antique-tiBhtinS.com

Rocheford Handmade Tile p9.33
(612) 824 - Q1 6 housenum berti les.com

Schoothouse Electrir Co. pg.29
(800) 630-Zl3 schoolhouseelectric.com

5heldon Slate Products pt. l5
1207) 997 -3615 sheldonslate.com

5huttercraft p9.33

1203) 245-2509 s huttercraft.com

Steam Radiators pt. 14

(800) 966-0587 steamradiators,com

Steel Partners lnc, p9.28
(360) 7 48-9406 steelpartnersinc.com

Stickley, L. & J.G. inside front cover
(315) 682-5500 stickley.com

Subway Ceramics pg.37
(888) 387-3280 subwayti le.com

Sunrise Specialty Co. inside back cover
(51O) 7 29 -7 277 sunrisespecialty.com

Sutherland Welles Ltd. p9.27
(800) 322-1245 tungoilfinish.com

The Swan Company pg,76
(530) 855-4109 swanpicturehanSers.com

Sylvan Brandt pg.63

1717) 676 -4520 sylvan brandt.com

Thistie Hill Weavers pg. 7 6

1866\ 384-27)9 thistlehillweavers.com

Tiger Rug p9.42
(877) 828-9500 tigerrug.net

lile Source pg.36
(843) 689-915'l ti le-source.com

Touthstone \{oodv orks pg. 77
(330) 2971313 touchstonewoodworks.com

Trustworth Stxdior pt. 4l
(508) 74618a7 trustworth.com

Yintage Plumbing Sathroom Antiques pg.37

1818) 772-1721 vintageplumbing,com

Visbeen Associates lnc. pg, 79
(616) 285-9901 visbeen.biz

W.F. Horman Corp. pg.63
(800) 641-4038 wfnorman.com

Wall\{ords p9.40
(888) 422-6685 wallwords.com

Windy Ridge (orp. p9.37
(800) 639-202,1 veha,com

Wolff House Wallpapers p9.80
(7 4Ol 501 -37 6 6 wolff housewa [ [papers.com

t4ocdstoile Arthitertural \{irdows & Doors pg. 4l
(800) 682-8223 woodstone.com

YesterYear's Yintage Doors & Millwork pp. 73 and 75
(31 5) 324-5400 vintaSedoors.com
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ad Ln-d-e x For fast online access go to

Hyperlink directly to any and all of
these companies by logging onto

oldhouseinteriors.com
[click on cover, then Advertisers]

These excellent companies have placed
advertisemeats in this issue; page

numbers are shown here. Reach them
by phone or through their websites,

Please let our advertisers know
you found them through

Old-House lnteriors!



Nstural Upholstery Clesner
Fine Furniture o Oriental Euge . Auto Interiors

Imagine transforming vour home into a
soothing, refreshing, personal atmosphere
filled with revitalizing aromas. Now you can
create this healthier living environment
simply while you clean!

Available in 3 Essential Oil Fragrances
or N atu ral ly Fragrance-Free

. Energ izing Grapefruit-Ginger
o Cleansing Lemongrass-Lime

. lnspiring Sage-Citrus

cDgB
CoD Lanr IE.R4b

To Find Out \\rhere to Buy In Your Area,
Please Call 800-266-9545 or visit

www.HowardNaturals.com

S.Wrrorn & Co.
Sncr 1836

Quolity, Hondcrafud Brass o{ Copper Lr.ghting

3o9 Orleans Road, North Chatham, MA oz65o
8ZZ.Zg+.Sll7 . www.capecodlanterns.com

dtrItrrah;

RollerShad es{or

Uphoktery Cleaner
N*a@..ffiiq*o

F Free

*qr

Architectural .lip-on
covers }or

installed basebo.rd
heatingunits

tel973-857

wro S

I wwwrodiontwrops.com

Whether it's ontigue wood.
flooring, bolnwood, beorns
ol arehitectulol ontigues

you need, we con helpl
8066 North 1200 Ave., Cambridge, lL 61238
800-734-5824 . carlsonsbarnwood.com

!

Classic GuLter 6ystem8, L.t.C.

"Old World" style heavy-duty

coppel aluminum and

galvalume half round gutters

r Up to 26' shipped nalionally

r 26 styles of casl fascia brackels

r Boof mount optlons available

t
- b ts

Phone 269.665.2700 * Fax 269.665.1234
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*riotle HilI Weavers
The

Window Treatments, Bed Hangings,
Carpet, Fabric, T?ims

www.thistlehillweavers.@m . 518.284.2229

Service

Your wholesale source and manufacturer
of cast aluminwn lighting, fixtwes,
aad furniture. We reproduce original cast
iron parts, build molds, and specialize
in custom work.

Write for our catalog featuring illustrations
of more than 160 of our available
products ($4.00 fee).
298 [,eisure Lane
Clint,'1'X 79836
800-253-9837 Fax: 915-886-2890
www.akexteriors.com

The Gingham Goose
Specializing in Custom Primitive Style Curtains

Primitive lighting, fumiture, windsor chairs, textiles

182 Middleboro Rd.. E. Freetown. MAo27l7
508-7 63-4833 . barbofthegoose@yahoo.com

J
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I8T}I CENMJRY PERIoD LIGHTING

AJso, the finesr in Hand'Forged lron
Hadware. Prriod Knob & Levcrsts,
Pewer.Tin & Rodrwe md iv{uc'h Morc.

Send $5.00 for our 64-page

color catalog.

PO. Box26, Dept.6019
Brewster. N.Y 10509

800.247.4]]t
ml,w.historichousefittos.com

. AntiqueTirg
Copper {r Bras

. Large Inventory

. CustomWork

. Walll-antems

' Post lantems
. InteriorSconces

'Chandeliers

HIreHqlEEn SM
0u lhndlo: I Lo*

$tU llingu (lunstimd &hur)
hl1d StC, Buru & Gqpc

f,iHsn & llerh I Srnga & 0rm

lqdnlkdmlim I flq]oduGlim

Truly lhnd togd I trdo in fto USI

l(avne & Son
ust6m Hardware

,l00 0rrlrl illtr flrrl,0rrt 0il, Cullrr, iC 28I15
828.08I.8888 Crhlrlr$5.00

c
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Statemenl ol Ownersnip. lranagement. and Circularon (ad o' Augusl
12. 1970...Sedion 3688. Title 39. lJnded Slates Code). 1. Publication
Title: Old-House lnteriors. 2. Publication number: 0013-584. 3. Filing
Datei October 31, 2oo8. 4. lssue Frequency: Bi-N4onthly {every
other month). 5. Number ol lssues Published annually: 6. 6.Annual

County,
Owner

names address
one or more of lhe total amount o, slock. ll

Essex County, I\,{assachusets
3846. Palricia Poore, Gloucesls Publisheri, 108 E6t t!4ain Sireel,
Gloucesler, Essex County, i,4assachusens 01930'3846. William J.
O'Donnell, Gloucester Publishers, 108 East l\,{ain Street, Gloucester,
Essex County, I\,lassachusets 01930-3846. 1 1. Known bondholders,
mongagees, and olher security holders owning or holding one per@nt
or more of the loial amounl ol bonds, mongages, or other securities:
None 12. Tax slatus: Has not changed during preceding l2 mortFs
13. Publication title. Old-Hou* lnteriors. 14 lssue date for circulaton
data listed below: November/December 2008. 15. Averaqe number
ol copies ol each issue dur,ng the precedrng 12 months A Tolal
number ol copres (Net Press Bun): 56099. B: Pard Ctrculalion
1. Paidrequested outside-@unty mail subscriptions stated on iorm
3541 (anclude advediser's pr@l and exchange @pies):27,590. 2. Paid
in-county subscriptions stated on torm 3541: none. 3. Sales through
dealers and carriers, streel vendors, counter sales, and other non
USPS paid disribution: 9,355. 4. Other classes mailed through lhe
USPS| none. C. Total paid and/or requesled circulalion lsum ol l5B
{1), (2), (3), and (4il:36,945. D. Free distribulion by mail;1. Outslde-
county as stated on form 3541 | 1,388. 2. ln-county as stated on form
3541: none. 3. Other classes mailed through USPS: none. 4. F.ee

E. Total lree

and/or
15. Numbei ol @pies ol

and/or

Poore. Editor 1

times

coftecl

Mrpl. Gooo. ]R.es€onations, [-LC

Interior Raised Panel Shutters
Raised Panel Walls Wainscoting

P.O. Box 396 Dept. OHI
Andover, CT 06232-0396

(860) 742-5432
www.maple-grove.com
Color Brochure: $2.00
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Vintage Europeail Lighting

Many styles
are now
available
oniine at

Your specialist for high-end, custom made,
exterior lighting and garden accessories.

II
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nl$oll wooDilopl(rl](
I*novative, Affordable
and Beautiful Covers for

eorcealing existin g fully
frurctional baseboard heat.

CallorE-mailNow
lor more information on this creative

solution to your drcorating needs.

Ask about our dlscounts
PAruM ruNDINC

502 Kesco Drive o Bristol, IN 46507 o ph 877.848.5697 ext. 5 t tx 574.848.7897
email mle@missionwoodworking.com. www.missionwoodwor"king.com/mwl oHI

II

Without Cover >

I

Screen & Storm Doors
. Mahogany
. Custom Sizes
. Tempered Glass
. 55 Styles

Touchstone
Woodworks

PO Box 1 12
Dept OHI

Ravenna OH 44266

www.touchstonewoodworks. com

Send S3 for a catalog

(330) 297 -1313

vvww.chondelier.com
or csllfor cotclog

Eden, NC (336) 623-6188
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TRADITIoNAL BUILDING
EXHIBITioI{ AND CCNFER.ENCE
Restoring the Past. Building the Future.

TSCOYER...
hundreds of historically accurate products ...

... for your next restoration or renovation project!

MARCH I2-I4I HYNES CONVENTION CENTERreN 2009
SAIART SoluuoNs FoR A CHALLENGING MenTTT
LEERN HOW To USE TRADITIoNAL BUILDING SKILLS AND PRoDUCTS

TO SURVIVE, EVEN THRIVE, IN TURBULENT TIMES. CHoosE FROM
OVER 65 srIvtINARs, WoRKSHoPS AND ToURs,

FREE Adrnission to the Exhibits!
The Traditional Building Exhibition and Conference offers FREE admission to the exhibit hall when you

bring this ticket with you to register onsite.

TnturoNAL Bun-uNG
ExHrBrrroN AND CoNFERENCE

80509-0Ht

KXr{tBrY m&Lr *{{}*,m$
Hyrurs CotrtvENTl0N CrrutrR, Bostoru, MA

FHIDAY r lVlarch '13 r 11:00am - 5:00pm

SATURDAY r Marclr 14 I X1:00am - 4:00pm

TheTroditionol Building Exhibition ond Conference isthe lorgest notionol eventfor professionols and
enthusiosts who restore, renovote ond preserve historic buildings or build new ones in o troditionol style.

1-866-s66-784O I WWW.TRADITIONATB U I tDI NGSH OW.CO

:rrrrgxl
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l/ur 1750s xlle cape home

b uilding s y stem bo asts b e autif ul

timbered ceilings, a center

chimney , wide board floors and

custom, han-drnade feaunes in the

conu enience and fficiency
of a nrw home.

by courtrr carpenten, inc-

-

E*gland

Bohon, Connecticut 860.643. 1 148
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Our modrl is open:

Mon-Fri 8-4:30 , Sat 9-3
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(802) 382-9r)82
ww:connorbuildinu.corn
connorbui lding@ccinnorbuiltling.com

Nfiddleburr', Vermont
Lcesburs, \'irqinia

Building the New Old Home since 1969

Beautifirl, durable and affordable homes and interiors, cra{tsman

builtwith o<quisite detail,shipped direcdy to yourhome site.

Call us today for a firll color catalog ofhome plans, pricing and

yourguide to building a newhome.

DISCOVER THE CHARM of Early New England Homes
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Color Doctor 9ll
John Crosby Freeman

"The Grand Poobah of Polychrome"

Recognized architecturql color design expert
consulting nationwide, inside & ouside paint palett,

Commercial md residential prcjects . AII mhitectural styl'

610 .662.9934 . colordoctor9 1 I . con

Not yet, but soon

Our online neaxletter lnuncha

in Febnnry, with how -tos, news,

wents, and special offers.

lf you want to be among the fi*
ta receive it, send a quick natnfiom

your prefened email addressta

the addressbebw.

New Owners,
Expe r ie n ced Con su ltant s

and
Over 400 Different Manutacturers

aaa

O L D.H O U S E

INTERIORS

newsletter@oldhouseinteri0rs.c0m

17th and 18th Century

Millwork

-Windows, Doors & Entryvays
Raised-Pmel Walls
Old Glass, Moldings
Wide Pine Flooring

Beaded & Fearher edge bouds
Send $4.00 for catalog.

erasNr Ek NNcv Ner trF

Maurer & Shepherd Joyners
122 Naubuc Avenue

Glastonbury, Connecticut 06033
(860)-633-2383 . www.msjoyners.com

I :)!t i:itll l)t i!ril
;;: 11,1 ,{,.i;:,.71;

e
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Enioy a deep

discount oIl-the

cover price and
free delivery.

Your customers

will thalk you!

Call (978) z813zoo

ext. ro to arraoge

for the current
issue to be shipped

to youi slore today.

Period reproduction
and.,,hardware-

> Our own full line of antique
reproduction fixtures

REN AI s sAN cE ANTIQIJE LIG HTIN G

ANTIQUE . REPLIGATION . RESTORATION
BUILDERS' HARDWARE

42 Spring Street, Neuport, RI
.i0I.849.8515

Toll Free 800.850.8515

Corolog availoble onli ne: www.anttque-ti ghting.com

L

lighting

> Replacement
and accessories

> Hardware

> Replacernent
glass shades

"ADesigrt.s @ In llk'
t!{}r ;158 r $cli}t A . lI1. sl}&slil . C,.\ r 9{i{t(i7
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HRRownRE BATH & r"roRe
PREMIER BATH, LIGHTING & HARDWARE

www.h-b-m.com Ph: 800-760-3278

P

wolff housewal lpapers. com
740.501.3766

Cxr"ty

Early Honr.es

in your rerail

establ.isbnrent.
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Artre(fco.rr
hrtr el- Craflr
1^SEAITLE

ExLtbit: The Artr o.nd Craftr
Flavernert ln the Pqcrfic Nartlwert
May 30, 20{Jl9 - Jallllairy 18, 2010
Museuo of History & Industry
www.seattlehistory.org

Artr o.nd CrsAr Canference
September23 -27,20{Ji9
Initiatives inArt and Culture
www.artinitiatives.com

Thrrortc Seatlle BuggJaw Folr
Antiques, Contemporary
Furniture, Decorative Ars
8r L,ectures, Town Hdl
September 26 -27,2OO9
www.historicseattle.org

Sponrced ir put by 4Cuhure and ArrFuad

1459
3

1750

I ,l I$ I 7 5

2 O.6
DuQueLLA Trr-r

www.tiledecorative.com

466 UA-8221

[or
I
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showca
inspired

Readers have shared a Swedish Arts & Crafts bed right out of a painting by Carl
scheme based on an old children's illustration...an adaptation of

cut linoleum :ooster tile based on a 1940s juice glass..,a gazebo

ENTER 0NLINE 0R BY MlAlL. sEND uS:

' Photos or jpegs o{ your Rlojgct'An image of what inspired it. [A photocopy is fine; we'll handle per-
mission to use the images,] ' Two or three paragraphs describing the inspiration for your project, your
intention, and the work you did, . Your name, full street address, phone number and emai[ addresi
[for editor's use only], the age and style of your house. . OPTIONAL: A photo of your house's exterior;
other photos that provide context.

Ouestions? (978) 283-3200; info@oldhouseinteriors.com

MAIL TO:
Old-House lnteriors, "lnspired By"
108 E. Main Street, Gloucester, MA 01930

EMAIL 
'PEGS 

AND INFORMATIOil TO:
letters@oldhouseinteriors.com [susJrcr une inspired byJ

Sponsored by

I

What inspired you? SEND PHOTOS OR JPEGS TODAY
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